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Introduction 

International Convention on the Protection of the 
Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of 

Their Families

      With the advent of globalization and the accompanied ease of 
international transport and communications, an increasing number 
of people have left their country of origin in search of better 
economic opportunities abroad. Despite the fact that most 
international human rights instruments cover the rights of migrant 
workers and members of their families, migrant workers 
throughout the world, in particular those in an irregular situation, 
continue to face challenges in enjoying their human rights on an 
equal footing with other individuals, including discrimination in 
many forms. 

      The General Assembly of the United Nations adopted the 
International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All 
Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families on 18 December 
1990. The Convention came into force on 1 July 2003.  As of 1 
December 2011, 45 States are parties to the Convention. It 
constitutes the most comprehensive international treaty dealing 
with the human rights of migrant workers. In particular, the 
Convention applies during the entire migration process, including 
preparation for migration, departure, transit, the period of stay in 
the State of employment and return to the State of origin or of 
habitual residence. As will be seen from its provisions, the 
Convention takes very practical approach to the issue of protection 
of the rights of migrant workers. 

Who is a migrant worker? 

      Article 2 of the Convention defines a migrant worker as “a 
person who is to be engaged, is engaged or has been engaged in a 
remunerated activity in a State of which he or she is not a 
national”. Furthermore, article 4 defines members of their families 
as “persons married to migrant workers or having a relationship 
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that, according to applicable law, produces effects equivalent to 
marriage, as well as their dependent children or other dependent 
persons who are recognized as members of the family by 
applicable legislation or applicable bilateral or multilateral 
agreements between the States concerned.” 

      The Convention draws a clear distinction between migrant 
workers who are documented or in a regular situation and those 
who are non-documented or in an irregular situation. Article 5 
provides that migrant workers are considered to be documented or 
in a regular situation “if they authorized to enter, to stay and to 
engage in a remunerated activity in the State of employment 
pursuant to the law of that State and to international agreements to 
which that State is a party”. If they are not authorized to do so, they 
are considered to be non-documented or in an irregular situation. 
The Convention makes it very clear that nothing in the Convention 
shall be interpreted as implying the regularization of the situation 
of such migrant workers or members of their families (article 35). 

The principle of non-discrimination 

      Article 1 states that the Convention applies to all migrant 
workers and members of their families “without distinction of any 
kind such as sex, race, colour, language, religion or conviction, 
political or other opinion, ethnic or social origin, nationality, age, 
economic position, property, marital status, birth or other status”. 
Similarly, article 7 provides that States parties should respect and 
ensure the rights contained in the Convention without distinction of 
any kind. It is worth noting here that the list of prohibited grounds 
of distinction (which is not exhaustive) is much broader that those 
found in other international human rights instruments. 

Human rights of all migrants 

      Part III of the Convention (articles 8 to 35) deals with a 
comprehensive range of rights which should be enjoyed by all
migrant workers and members of their families, irrespective of 
their legal status. For its main part, Part III reflects the rights 
covered in the International Covenants on Civil and Political 
Rights and on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights and the other 
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core human rights treaties and recalls that these rights are so 
fundamental that they apply to all migrant workers and members of 
their families. 

      Part III also includes provisions which address the specific 
protection needs of migrant workers and provide additional 
guarantees. For instance, article 21 contains safeguards against 
confiscation, destruction or attempts to destroy identity documents, 
documents authorizing entry to or stay, residence or establishment 
in the national territory or work permits and prohibits the 
destruction of the passport of a migrant worker or a member of his 
or her family. Also specific to the situation of migrant workers, 
article 23 protects their right to have recourse to the protection and 
assistance of the consular or diplomatic authorities of their State of 
origin whenever the rights recognized under the Convention are 
under threat. 

      In several countries, migrant workers are excluded from the 
protection of national labour laws and regulations and are denied 
the right to take part in trade union activities. In this regard, Article 
25 of the Convention provides that migrant workers shall enjoy 
treatment not less favourable than that which applies to nationals of 
the State of employment in respect of remuneration and other 
conditions of work and terms of employment. Article 26 recognises 
their right to take part in meetings and activities of trade unions and 
freely join them. 

      In light of the often unsatisfactory living conditions of migrant 
workers, the Convention contains a number of provisions which 
guarantee inter alia their right to social security (article 27), to 
medical care (article 28) and the basic right of their children of 
access to education (article 30). 

      Finally, article 33 provides that migrant workers and members 
of their families shall have the right to be informed of their rights 
arising out of the Convention, as well as the conditions of their 
admission and their rights and obligations under the law and 
practice of the State concerned. 
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Additional rights of migrant workers and members of their 
families who are documented or in a regular situation 

      Part IV of the Convention (article 36 to 56) assigns additional 
rights to migrant workers and members of their families who are 
documented or in a regular situation. These rights include, for 
instance, the right to freely move in the territory of the State of 
employment and freely choose their residence there (article 39), the 
right to form associations and trade unions (article 40) and the right 
to participate in public affairs of their State of origin, including the 
right to vote and to be elected (article 41). 

      In addition, articles 43 and 45 provide that documented migrant 
workers and members of their families shall enjoy the same 
opportunities and treatment as nationals in relation to various 
economic and social services. Article 54 affords to them the same 
protection as that enjoyed by nationals against dismissal and the 
enjoyment of unemployment benefits. 

      As mentioned earlier, the drafters of the Convention have 
adopted a pragmatic approach to the issue of protection of the 
rights of migrant workers. Accordingly, the Convention seeks to 
address in a very practical manner the problems faced by migrant 
workers. For instance, it provides that migrant workers and 
members of their families in a regular status shall enjoy exemption 
from import and export taxes on their household and personal 
effects (article 46), shall have the right to transfer their earnings 
and savings from the State of employment to their State of origin or 
any other State (article 47), and shall not be liable to more onerous 
taxation than nationals in similar circumstances (article 48). 

      The Convention does not provide for a right to family 
reunification. Nevertheless, States parties are encouraged to 
facilitate family reunification and to protect the unity of the family 
(article 44). 

Promotion of sound, equitable, humane and lawful conditions of 
migration 

      In addition to setting out the obligations of States parties with 
respect to migrant workers as individuals, Part VI of the 
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Convention (articles 64 to 71) also provides a framework for 
international cooperation to promote sound, equitable, humane and 
lawful conditions of migration. In particular, article 65 calls on 
States parties to maintain appropriate services to deal with 
questions about international migration of migrant workers and 
members of their families, including the formulation and 
implementation of migration policies, the exchange of information 
with other States parties, the provision of appropriate information 
and assistance to employers and migrant workers. 

      In order to protect migrant workers from abuse, article 66 
restricts the recruitment operations of workers for employment in 
another State to public services, State bodies or authorized private 
agencies. Article 67 stipulates that States parties should cooperate 
in the adoption of measures for the orderly return of migrant 
workers to their State of origin. 

      Article 68 deals with the prevention and elimination of 
trafficking in persons and smuggling of migrants. It invites States 
parties to collaborate with a view to preventing and eliminating 
illegal or clandestine movements and employment of migrant 
workers in an irregular situation and adopt specific measures in this 
regard. 

The Committee on Migrant Workers 

      In line with most international human rights treaties, the 
Convention establishes a committee of independent experts to 
monitor the implementation of the Convention by States parties 
(article 72). The Committee on the Protection of the Rights of All 
Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families (hereinafter the 
Committee) is composed of 14 experts elected by States parties and 
serving in their personal capacity. The Committee holds two 
sessions per year in Geneva. 

      In accordance with article 73, States parties have to submit 
periodic reports to the Committee on the measures they have taken 
to give effect to the provisions of the Convention. The Committee 
examines such reports and then issues recommendations for further 
action to the State party concerned (article 74). 
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      A State party can decide to give the Committee competence to 
receive and consider inter-State complaints (article 76) and/or 
communications from or on behalf of individuals who claim that 
their rights under the Convention have been violated by that State 
party (article 77). 

The Convention on Migrant Workers and Cambodia 

      Cambodia signed the Convention on 27 September 2004. In 
order to become a State party to the Convention, it still needs to 
ratify it. In recent years, there have been many reports of abuses 
suffered by Cambodian migrant workers in other countries. The 
Convention could serve as a useful tool for Cambodia to improve 
the situation of Cambodian migrant workers to the extent that it 
sets out a number of obligations on sending States to protect their 
rights. It is therefore hoped that Cambodia will take the necessary 
steps to ratify the Convention in due course. 

   OHCHR Cambodia, December 2011  

 - 
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International Convention on the Protection of the 
Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of 

Their Families
Adopted by General Assembly resolution 45/158 of 18 December 1990  

Preamble
The States Parties to the present Convention,

      Taking into account the principles embodied in the basic 
instruments of the United Nations concerning human rights, in 
particular the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the 
International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, 
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, the 
International Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial 
Discrimination, the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of 
Discrimination against Women and the Convention on the Rights 
of the Child,  

      Taking into account also the principles and standards set forth 
in the relevant instruments elaborated within the framework of the 
International Labour Organisation, especially the Convention 
concerning Migration for Employment (No. 97), the Convention 
concerning Migrations in Abusive Conditions and the Promotion of 
Equality of Opportunity and Treatment of Migrant Workers 
(No.143), the Recommendation concerning Migration for 
Employment (No. 86), the Recommendation concerning Migrant 
Workers (No.151), the Convention concerning Forced or 
Compulsory Labour (No. 29) and the Convention concerning 
Abolition of Forced Labour (No. 105),  

      Reaffirming the importance of the principles contained in the 
Convention against Discrimination in Education of the United 
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization,  

      Recalling the Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, 
Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, the Declaration 
of the Fourth United Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime 
and the Treatment of Offenders, the Code of Conduct for Law 
Enforcement Officials, and the Slavery Conventions,  
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      Recalling that one of the objectives of the International Labour 
Organisation, as stated in its Constitution, is the protection of the 
interests of workers when employed in countries other than their 
own, and bearing in mind the expertise and experience of that 
organization in matters related to migrant workers and members of 
their families,  

      Recognizing the importance of the work done in connection 
with migrant workers and members of their families in various 
organs of the United Nations, in particular in the Commission on 
Human Rights and the Commission for Social Development, and in 
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, the 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
and the World Health Organization, as well as in other 
international organizations,  

      Recognizing also the progress made by certain States on a 
regional or bilateral basis towards the protection of the rights of 
migrant workers and members of their families, as well as the 
importance and usefulness of bilateral and multilateral agreements 
in this field,  

      Realizing the importance and extent of the migration 
phenomenon, which involves millions of people and affects a large 
number of States in the international community,  

      Aware of the impact of the flows of migrant workers on States 
and people concerned, and desiring to establish norms which may 
contribute to the harmonization of the attitudes of States through 
the acceptance of basic principles concerning the treatment of 
migrant workers and members of their families,  

      Considering the situation of vulnerability in which migrant 
workers and members of their families frequently-find themselves 
owing, among other things, to their absence from their State of 
origin and to the difficulties they may encounter arising from their 
presence in the State of employment,  

      Convinced that the rights of migrant workers and members of 
their families have not been sufficiently recognized everywhere 
and therefore require appropriate international protection,  
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      Taking into account the fact that migration is often the cause of 
serious problems for the members of the families of migrant 
workers as well as for the workers themselves, in particular 
because of the scattering of the family,  
      Bearing in mind that the human problems involved in migration 
are even more serious in the case of irregular migration and 
convinced therefore that appropriate action should be encouraged 
in order to prevent and eliminate clandestine movements and 
trafficking in migrant workers, while at the same time assuring the 
protection of their fundamental human rights,  
      Considering that workers who are non-documented or in an 
irregular situation are frequently employed under less favourable 
conditions of work than other workers and that certain employers 
find this an inducement to seek such labour in order to reap the 
benefits of unfair competition,  
      Considering also that recourse to the employment of migrant 
workers who are in an irregular situation will be discouraged if the 
fundamental human rights of all migrant workers are more widely 
recognized and, moreover, that granting certain additional rights to 
migrant workers and members of their families in a regular 
situation will encourage all migrants and employers to respect and 
comply with the laws and procedures established by the States 
concerned,  
      Convinced, therefore, of the need to bring about the 
international protection of the rights of all migrant workers and 
members of their families, reaffirming and establishing basic 
norms in a comprehensive convention which could be applied 
universally,  

Have agreed as follows:  

Part I: Scope and Definitions 
Article 1

      1. The present Convention is applicable, except as otherwise 
provided hereafter, to all migrant workers and members of their 
families without distinction of any kind such as sex, race, colour, 
language, religion or conviction, political or other opinion, 
national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, age, economic 
position, property, marital status, birth or other status. 
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      2. The present Convention shall apply during the entire 
migration process of migrant workers and members of their 
families, which comprises preparation for migration, departure, 
transit and the entire period of stay and remunerated activity in the 
State of employment as well as return to the State of origin or the 
State of habitual residence.  

Article 2
For the purposes of the present Convention:  
      1. The term "migrant worker" refers to a person who is to be 
engaged, is engaged or has been engaged in a remunerated activity 
in a State of which he or she is not a national.  

      2. (a) The term "frontier worker" refers to a migrant worker 
who retains his or her habitual residence in a neighbouring State to 
which he or she normally returns every day or at least once a week;  

          (b) The term "seasonal worker" refers to a migrant worker 
whose work by its character is dependent on seasonal conditions 
and is performed only during part of the year;  

          (c) The term "seafarer", which includes a fisherman, refers to 
a migrant worker employed on board a vessel registered in a State 
of which he or she is not a national;  

          (d) The term "worker on an offshore installation" refers to a 
migrant worker employed on an offshore installation that is under 
the jurisdiction of a State of which he or she is not a national;  

          (e) The term "itinerant worker'' refers to a migrant worker 
who, having his or her habitual residence in one State, has to travel 
to another State or States for short periods, owing to the nature of 
his or her occupation;  

          (f) The term "project-tied worker" refers to a migrant worker 
admitted to a State of employment for a defined period to work 
solely on a specific project being carried out in that State by his or 
her employer;  

          (g) The term "specified-employment worker" refers to a 
migrant worker:  
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 (i) Who has been sent by his or her employer for a 
restricted and defined period of time to a State of employment to 
undertake a specific assignment or duty; or  

 (ii) Who engages for a restricted and defined period of 
time in work that requires professional, commercial, technical or 
other highly specialized skill; or  

 (iii) Who, upon the request of his or her employer in the 
State of employment, engages for a restricted and defined period of 
time in work whose nature is transitory or brief; and who is 
required to depart from the State of employment either at the 
expiration of his or her authorized period of stay, or earlier if he or 
she no longer undertakes that specific assignment or duty or 
engages in that work;  

          (h) The term "self-employed worker" refers to a migrant 
worker who is engaged in a remunerated activity otherwise than 
under a contract of employment and who earns his or her living 
through this activity normally working alone or together with 
members of his or her family, and to any other migrant worker 
recognized as self-employed by applicable legislation of the State 
of employment or bilateral or multilateral agreements.  

Article 3
The present Convention shall not apply to:  
      (a) Persons sent or employed by international organizations and 
agencies or persons sent or employed by a State outside its territory 
to perform official functions, whose admission and status are 
regulated by general international law or by specific international 
agreements or conventions;  
      (b) Persons sent or employed by a State or on its behalf outside 
its territory who participate in development programmes and other 
co-operation programmes, whose admission and status are 
regulated by agreement with the State of employment and who, in 
accordance with that agreement, are not considered migrant 
workers;  
      (c) Persons taking up residence in a State different from their 
State of origin as investors;  
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      (d) Refugees and stateless persons, unless such application is 
provided for in the relevant national legislation of, or international 
instruments in force for, the State Party concerned;  
      (e) Students and trainees;  
      (f) Seafarers and workers on an offshore installation who have 
not been admitted to take up residence and engage in a 
remunerated activity in the State of employment.  

Article 4
      For the purposes of the present Convention the term ''members 
of the family" refers to persons married to migrant workers or 
having with them a relationship that, according to applicable law, 
produces effects equivalent to marriage, as well as their dependent 
children and other dependent persons who are recognized as 
members of the family by applicable legislation or applicable 
bilateral or multilateral agreements between the States concerned.  

Article 5
      For the purposes of the present Convention, migrant workers 
and members of their families:  
      (a) Are considered as documented or in a regular situation if 
they are authorized to enter, to stay and to engage in a remunerated 
activity in the State of employment pursuant to the law of that State 
and to international agreements to which that State is a party;  
      (b) Are considered as non-documented or in an irregular 
situation if they do not comply with the conditions provided for in 
subparagraph (a) of the present article.  

Article 6
For the purposes of the present Convention:  
      (a) The term "State of origin" means the State of which the 
person concerned is a national;  
      (b) The term "State of employment" means a State where the 
migrant worker is to be engaged, is engaged or has been engaged in 
a remunerated activity, as the case may be;  
      (c) The term "State of transit,' means any State through which 
the person concerned passes on any journey to the State of 
employment or from the State of employment to the State of origin 
or the State of habitual residence.  
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Part II: Non-discrimination with Respect to Rights 

Article 7
      States Parties undertake, in accordance with the international 
instruments concerning human rights, to respect and to ensure to all 
migrant workers and members of their families within their 
territory or subject to their jurisdiction the rights provided for in the 
present Convention without distinction of any kind such as to sex, 
race, colour, language, religion or conviction, political or other 
opinion, national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, age, economic 
position, property, marital status, birth or other status.  

Part III: Human Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members 
of their Families  

Article 8
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall be free 
to leave any State, including their State of origin. This right shall 
not be subject to any restrictions except those that are provided by 
law, are necessary to protect national security, public order (ordre 
public), public health or morals or the rights and freedoms of others 
and are consistent with the other rights recognized in the present 
part of the Convention.  

      2. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right at any time to enter and remain in their State of origin.  

Article 9
      The right to life of migrant workers and members of their 
families shall be protected by law. 

Article 10
      No migrant worker or member of his or her family shall be 
subjected to torture or to cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or 
punishment. 

Article 11
      1. No migrant worker or member of his or her family shall be 
held in slavery or servitude.  
      2. No migrant worker or member of his or her family shall be 
required to perform forced or compulsory labour.  
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      3. Paragraph 2 of the present article shall not be held to 
preclude, in States where imprisonment with hard labour may be 
imposed as a punishment for a crime, the performance of hard 
labour in pursuance of a sentence to such punishment by a 
competent court.  
      4. For the purpose of the present article the term "forced or 
compulsory labour" shall not include:  
          (a) Any work or service not referred to in paragraph 3 of the 
present article normally required of a person who is under 
detention in consequence of a lawful order of a court or of a person 
during conditional release from such detention;  
          (b) Any service exacted in cases of emergency or clamity 
threatening the life or well-being of the community;  
          (c) Any work or service that forms part of normal civil 
obligations so far as it is imposed also on citizens of the State 
concerned. 

Article 12
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion. This right 
shall include freedom to have or to adopt a religion or belief of 
their choice and freedom either individually or in community with 
others and in public or private to manifest their religion or belief in 
worship, observance, practice and teaching.  

      2. Migrant workers and members of their families shall not be 
subject to coercion that would impair their freedom to have or to 
adopt a religion or belief of their choice.  

      3. Freedom to manifest one's religion or belief may be subject 
only to such limitations as are prescribed by law and are necessary 
to protect public safety, order, health or morals or the fundamental 
rights and freedoms of others.  

      4. States Parties to the present Convention undertake to have 
respect for the liberty of parents, at least one of whom is a migrant 
worker, and, when applicable, legal guardians to ensure the 
religious and moral education of their children in conformity with 
their own convictions.  
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Article 13
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right to hold opinions without interference.  

      2. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right to freedom of expression; this right shall include freedom 
to seek, receive and impart information and ideas of all kinds, 
regardless of frontiers, either orally, in writing or in print, in the 
form of art or through any other media of their choice.  

      3. The exercise of the right provided for in paragraph 2 of the 
present article carries with it special duties and responsibilities. It 
may therefore be subject to certain restrictions, but these shall only 
be such as are provided by law and are necessary:  
          (a) For respect of the rights or reputation of others;  

          (b) For the protection of the national security of the States 
concerned or of public order (ordre public) or of public health or 
morals;  

          (c) For the purpose of preventing any propaganda for war;  

          (d) For the purpose of preventing any advocacy of national, 
racial or religious hatred that constitutes incitement to 
discrimination, hostility or violence.  

Article 14
      No migrant worker or member of his or her family shall be 
subjected to arbitrary or unlawful interference with his or her 
privacy, family, , correspondence or other communications, or to 
unlawful attacks on his or her honour and reputation. Each migrant 
worker and member of his or her family shall have the right to the 
protection of the law against such interference or attacks. 

Article 15
      No migrant worker or member of his or her family shall be 
arbitrarily deprived of property, whether owned individually or in 
association with others. Where, under the legislation in force in the 
State of employment, the assets of a migrant worker or a member 
of his or her family are expropriated in whole or in part, the person 
concerned shall have the right to fair and adequate compensation. 
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Article 16
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right to liberty and security of person.  
      2. Migrant workers and members of their families shall be 
entitled to effective protection by the State against violence, 
physical injury, threats and intimidation, whether by public 
officials or by private individuals, groups or institutions.  
      3. Any verification by law enforcement officials of the identity 
of migrant workers or members of their families shall be carried 
out in accordance with procedure established by law.  
      4. Migrant workers and members of their families shall not be 
subjected individually or collectively to arbitrary arrest or 
detention; they shall not be deprived o their liberty except on such 
grounds and in accordance with such procedures as are established 
by law.  
      5. Migrant workers and members of their families who are 
arrested shall be informed at the time of arrest as far as possible in 
a language they understand of the reasons for their arrest and they 
shall be promptly informed in a language they understand of any 
charges against them.  
      6. Migrant workers and members of their families who are 
arrested or detained on a criminal charge shall be brought promptly 
before a judge or other officer authorized by law to exercise 
judicial power and shall be entitled to trial within a reasonable time 
or to release. It shall not be the general rule that while awaiting trial 
they shall be detained in custody, but release may be subject to 
guarantees to appear for trial, at any other stage of the judicial 
proceedings and, should the occasion arise, for the execution of the 
judgement.  
      7. When a migrant worker or a member of his or her family is 
arrested or committed to prison or custody pending trial or is 
detained in any other manner:  
          (a) The consular or diplomatic authorities of his or her State 
of origin or of a State representing the interests of that State shall, 
if he or she so requests, be informed without delay of his or her 
arrest or detention and of the reasons therefor;  
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          (b) The person concerned shall have the right to 
communicate with the said authorities. Any communication by the 
person concerned to the said authorities shall be forwarded without 
delay, and he or she shall also have the right to receive 
communications sent by the said authorities without delay;  
          (c) The person concerned shall be informed without delay of 
this right and of rights deriving from relevant treaties, if any, 
applicable between the States concerned, to correspond and to meet 
with representatives of the said authorities and to make 
arrangements with them for his or her legal representation.  
      8. Migrant workers and members of their families who are 
deprived of their liberty by arrest or detention shall be entitled to 
take proceedings before a court, in order that that court may decide 
without delay on the lawfulness of their detention and order their 
release if the detention is not lawful. When they attend such 
proceedings, they shall have the assistance, if necessary without 
cost to them, of an interpreter, if they cannot understand or speak 
the language used.  
      9. Migrant workers and members of their families who have 
been victims of unlawful arrest or detention shall have an 
enforceable right to compensation.  

Article 17
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families who are 
deprived of their liberty shall be treated with humanity and with 
respect for the inherent dignity of the human person and for their 
cultural identity.  
      2. Accused migrant workers and members of their families 
shall, save in exceptional circumstances, be separated from 
convicted persons and shall be subject to separate treatment 
appropriate to their status as unconvicted persons. Accused 
juvenile persons shall be separated from adults and brought as 
speedily as possible for adjudication.  
      3. Any migrant worker or member of his or her family who is 
detained in a State of transit or in a State of employment for 
violation of provisions relating to migration shall be held, in so far 
as practicable, separately from convicted persons or persons 
detained pending trial.  
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      4. During any period of imprisonment in pursuance of a 
sentence imposed by a court of law, the essential aim of the 
treatment of a migrant worker or a member of his or her family 
shall be his or her reformation and social rehabilitation. Juvenile 
offenders shall be separated from adults and be accorded treatment 
appropriate to their age and legal status.  
      5. During detention or imprisonment, migrant workers and 
members of their families shall enjoy the same rights as nationals 
to visits by members of their families.  
      6. Whenever a migrant worker is deprived of his or her liberty, 
the competent authorities of the State concerned shall pay attention 
to the problems that may be posed for members of his or her 
family, in particular for spouses and minor children.  
      7. Migrant workers and members of their families who are 
subjected to any form of detention or imprisonment in accordance 
with the law in force in the State of employment or in the State of 
transit shall enjoy the same rights as nationals of those States who 
are in the same situation.  
      8. If a migrant worker or a member of his or her family is 
detained for the purpose of verifying any infraction of provisions 
related to migration, he or she shall not bear any costs arising 
therefrom.  

Article 18
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right to equality with nationals of the State concerned before 
the courts and tribunals. In the determination of any criminal 
charge against them or of their rights and obligations in a suit of 
law, they shall be entitled to a fair and public hearing by a 
competent, independent and impartial tribunal established by law.  

      2. Migrant workers and members of their families who are 
charged with a criminal offence shall have the right to be presumed 
innocent until proven guilty according to law.  

      3. In the determination of any criminal charge against them, 
migrant workers and members of their families shall be entitled to 
the following minimum guarantees:  
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          (a) To be informed promptly and in detail in a language they 
understand of the nature and cause of the charge against them;  
          (b) To have adequate time and facilities for the preparation 
of their defence and to communicate with counsel of their own 
choosing;  

          (c) To be tried without undue delay;  
          (d) To be tried in their presence and to defend themselves in 
person or through legal assistance of their own choosing; to be 
informed, if they do not have legal assistance, of this right; and to 
have legal assistance assigned to them, in any case where the 
interests of justice so require and without payment by them in any 
such case if they do not have sufficient means to pay;  
          (e) To examine or have examined the witnesses against them 
and to obtain the attendance and examination of witnesses on their 
behalf under the same conditions as witnesses against them;  
          (f) To have the free assistance of an interpreter if they cannot 
understand or speak the language used in court;  
          (g) Not to be compelled to testify against themselves or to 
confess guilt.  

      4. In the case of juvenile persons, the procedure shall be such as 
will take account of their age and the desirability of promoting 
their rehabilitation.  

      5. Migrant workers and members of their families convicted of 
a crime shall have the right to their conviction and sentence being 
reviewed by a higher tribunal according to law.  

      6. When a migrant worker or a member of his or her family 
has, by a final decision, been convicted of a criminal offence and 
when subsequently his or her conviction has been reversed or he or 
she has been pardoned on the ground that a new or newly 
discovered fact shows conclusively that there has been a 
miscarriage of justice, the person who has suffered punishment as a 
result of such conviction shall be compensated according to law, 
unless it is proved that the non-disclosure of the unknown fact in 
time is wholly or partly attributable to that person.  
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      7. No migrant worker or member of his or her family shall be 
liable to be tried or punished again for an offence for which he or 
she has already been finally convicted or acquitted in accordance 
with the law and penal procedure of the State concerned.  

Article 19
      1. No migrant worker or member of his or her family shall be 
held guilty of any criminal offence on account of any act or 
omission that did not constitute a criminal offence under national 
or international law at the time when the criminal offence was 
committed, nor shall a heavier penalty be imposed than the one that 
was applicable at the time when it was committed. If, subsequent to 
the commission of the offence, provision is made by law for the 
imposition of a lighter penalty, he or she shall benefit thereby.  
      2. Humanitarian considerations related to the status of a 
migrant worker, in particular with respect to his or her right of 
residence or work, should be taken into account in imposing a 
sentence for a criminal offence committed by a migrant worker or a 
member of his or her family.  

Article 20
      1. No migrant worker or member of his or her family shall be 
imprisoned merely on the ground of failure to fulfill a contractual 
obligation.  
      2. No migrant worker or member of his or her family shall be 
deprived of his or her authorization of residence or work permit or 
expelled merely on the ground of failure to fulfill an obligation 
arising out of a work contract unless fulfillment of that obligation 
constitutes a condition for such authorization or permit.  

Article 21
      It shall be unlawful for anyone, other than a public official duly 
authorized by law, to confiscate, destroy or attempt to destroy 
identity documents, documents authorizing entry to or stay, 
residence or establishment in the national territory or work permits. 
No authorized confiscation of such documents shall take place 
without delivery of a detailed receipt. In no case shall it be 
permitted to destroy the passport or equivalent document of a 
migrant worker or a member of his or her family. 
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Article 22
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall not be 
subject to measures of collective expulsion. Each case of expulsion 
shall be examined and decided individually.  
      2. Migrant workers and members of their families may be 
expelled from the territory of a State Party only in pursuance of a 
decision taken by the competent authority in accordance with law.  
      3. The decision shall be communicated to them in a language 
they understand. Upon their request where not otherwise 
mandatory, the decision shall be communicated to them in writing 
and, save in exceptional circumstances on account of national 
security, the reasons for the decision likewise stated. The persons 
concerned shall be informed of these rights before or at the latest at 
the time the decision is rendered.  
      4. Except where a final decision is pronounced by a judicial 
authority, the person concerned shall have the right to submit the 
reason he or she should not be expelled and to have his or her case 
reviewed by the competent authority, unless compelling reasons of 
national security require otherwise. Pending such review, the 
person concerned shall have the right to seek a stay of the decision 
of expulsion.  
      5. If a decision of expulsion that has already been executed is 
subsequently annulled, the person concerned shall have the right to 
seek compensation according to law and the earlier decision shall 
not be used to prevent him or her from re-entering the State 
concerned.  
      6. In case of expulsion, the person concerned shall have a 
reasonable opportunity before or after departure to settle any 
claims for wages and other entitlements due to him or her and any 
pending liabilities.  
      7. Without prejudice to the execution of a decision of 
expulsion, a migrant worker or a member of his or her family who 
is subject to such a decision may seek entry into a State other than 
his or her State of origin.  
      8. In case of expulsion of a migrant worker or a member of his 
or her family the costs of expulsion shall not be borne by him or 
her. The person concerned may be required to pay his or her own 
travel costs.  
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      9. Expulsion from the State of employment shall not in itself 
prejudice any rights of a migrant worker or a member of his or her 
family acquired in accordance with the law of that State, including 
the right to receive wages and other entitlements due to him or her.  

Article 23
      Migrant workers and members of their families shall have the 
right to have recourse to the protection and assistance of the 
consular or diplomatic authorities of their State of origin or of a 
State representing the interests of that State whenever the rights 
recognized in the present Convention are impaired. In particular, in 
case of expulsion, the person concerned shall be informed of this 
right without delay and the authorities of the expelling State shall 
facilitate the exercise of such right.  

Article 24
      Every migrant worker and every member of his or her family 
shall have the right to recognition everywhere as a person before 
the law.  

Article 25
      1. Migrant workers shall enjoy treatment not less favourable 
than that which applies to nationals of the State of employment in 
respect of remuneration and: 
          (a) Other conditions of work, that is to say, overtime, hours 
of work, weekly rest, holidays with pay, safety, health, termination 
of the employment relationship and any other conditions of work 
which, according to national law and practice, are covered by these 
terms;  
          (b) Other terms of employment, that is to say, minimum age 
of employment, restriction on work and any other matters which, 
according to national law and practice, are considered a term of 
employment.  
      2. It shall not be lawful to derogate in private contracts of 
employment from the principle of equality of treatment referred to 
in paragraph 1 of the present article.  
      3. States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to ensure 
that migrant workers are not deprived of any rights derived from 
this principle by reason of any irregularity in their stay or 
employment. In particular, employers shall not be relieved of any 
legal or contractual obligations, nor shall their obligations be 
limited in any manner by reason of such irregularity.  
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Article 26
      1. States Parties recognize the right of migrant workers and 
members of their families: 
          (a) To take part in meetings and activities of trade unions and 
of any other associations established in accordance with law, with a 
view to protecting their economic, social, cultural and other 
interests, subject only to the rules of the organization concerned;  
          (b) To join freely any trade union and any such association 
as aforesaid, subject only to the rules of the organization 
concerned;  
          (c) To seek the aid and assistance of any trade union and of 
any such association as aforesaid.  
      2. No restrictions may be placed on the exercise of these rights 
other than those that are prescribed by law and which are necessary 
in a democratic society in the interests of national security, public 
order (ordre public) or the protection of the rights and freedoms of 
others.  

Article 27
      1. With respect to social security, migrant workers and 
members of their families shall enjoy in the State of employment 
the same treatment granted to nationals in so far as they fulfill the 
requirements provided for by the applicable legislation of that State 
and the applicable bilateral and multilateral treaties. The competent 
authorities of the State of origin and the State of employment can at 
any time establish the necessary arrangements to determine the 
modalities of application of this norm.  
      2. Where the applicable legislation does not allow migrant 
workers and members of their families a benefit, the States 
concerned shall examine the possibility of reimbursing interested 
persons the amount of contributions made by them with respect to 
that benefit on the basis of the treatment granted to nationals who 
are in similar circumstances.  

Article 28
      Migrant workers and members of their families shall have the 
right to receive any medical care that is urgently required for the 
preservation of their life or the avoidance of irreparable harm to 
their health on the basis of equality of treatment with nationals of 
the State concerned. Such emergency medical care shall not be 
refused them by reason of any irregularity with regard to stay or 
employment. 
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Article 29
      Each child of a migrant worker shall have the right to a name, 
to registration of birth and to a nationality. 

Article 30
      Each child of a migrant worker shall have the basic right of 
access to education on the basis of equality of treatment with 
nationals of the State concerned. Access to public pre-school 
educational institutions or schools shall not be refused or limited by 
reason of the irregular situation with respect to stay or employment 
of either parent or by reason of the irregularity of the child's stay in 
the State of employment. 

Article 31
      1. States Parties shall ensure respect for the cultural identity of 
migrant workers and members of their families and shall not 
prevent them from maintaining their cultural links with their State 
of origin. 2. States Parties may take appropriate measures to assist 
and encourage efforts in this respect. 

Article 32
      Upon the termination of their stay in the State of employment, 
migrant workers and members of their families shall have the right 
to transfer their earnings and savings and, in accordance with the 
applicable legislation of the States concerned, their personal effects 
and belongings. 

Article 33
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right to be informed by the State of origin, the State of 
employment or the State of transit as the case may be concerning: 
          (a) Their rights arising out of the present Convention;  
          (b) The conditions of their admission, their rights and 
obligations under the law and practice of the State concerned and 
such other matters as will enable them to comply with 
administrative or other formalities in that State.  
      2. States Parties shall take all measures they deem appropriate 
to disseminate the said information or to ensure that it is provided 
by employers, trade unions or other appropriate bodies or 
institutions. As appropriate, they shall co-operate with other States 
concerned.  
      3. Such adequate information shall be provided upon request to 
migrant workers and members of their families, free of charge, and, 
as far as possible, in a language they are able to understand. 
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Article 34
      Nothing in the present part of the Convention shall have the 
effect of relieving migrant workers and the members of their 
families from either the obligation to comply with the laws and 
regulations of any State of transit and the State of employment or 
the obligation to respect the cultural identity of the inhabitants of 
such States. 

Article 35
      Nothing in the present part of the Convention shall be 
interpreted as implying the regularization of the situation of 
migrant workers or members of their families who are non-
documented or in an irregular situation or any right to such 
regularization of their situation, nor shall it prejudice the measures 
intended to ensure sound and equitable-conditions for international 
migration as provided in part VI of the present Convention.  

Part IV: Other Rights of Migrant Workers and Members of 
their Families who are Documented 

or in a Regular Situation  
Article 36

      Migrant workers and members of their families who are 
documented or in a regular situation in the State of employment 
shall enjoy the rights set forth in the present part of the Convention 
in addition to those set forth in part III. 

Article 37
      Before their departure, or at the latest at the time of their 
admission to the State of employment, migrant workers and 
members of their families shall have the right to be fully informed 
by the State of origin or the State of employment, as appropriate, of 
all conditions applicable to their admission and particularly those 
concerning their stay and the remunerated activities in which they 
may engage as well as of the requirements they must satisfy in the 
State of employment and the authority to which they must address 
themselves for any modification of those conditions. 

Article 38
      1. States of employment shall make every effort to authorize 
migrant workers and members of the families to be temporarily 
absent without effect upon their authorization to stay or to work, as 
the case may be. In doing so, States of employment shall take into 
account the special needs and obligations of migrant workers and 
members of their families, in particular in their States of origin.  
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      2. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right to be fully informed of the terms on which such temporary 
absences are authorized.  

Article 39
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right to liberty of movement in the territory of the State of 
employment and freedom to choose their residence there.  
      2. The rights mentioned in paragraph 1 of the present article 
shall not be subject to any restrictions except those that are 
provided by law, are necessary to protect national security, public 
order (ordre public), public health or morals, or the rights and 
freedoms of others and are consistent with the other rights 
recognized in the present Convention.  

Article 40
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right to form associations and trade unions in the State of 
employment for the promotion and protection of their economic, 
social, cultural and other interests.  
      2. No restrictions may be placed on the exercise of this right 
other than those that are prescribed by law and are necessary in a 
democratic society in the interests of national security, public order 
(ordre public) or the protection of the rights and freedoms of 
others.  

Article 41
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have 
the right to participate in public affairs of their State of origin and 
to vote and to be elected at elections of that State, in accordance 
with its legislation.  
      2. The States concerned shall, as appropriate and in accordance 
with their legislation, facilitate the exercise of these rights.  

Article 42
      1. States Parties shall consider the establishment of procedures 
or institutions through which account may be taken, both in States 
of origin and in States of employment, of special needs, aspirations 
and obligations of migrant workers and members of their families 
and shall envisage, as appropriate, the possibility for migrant 
workers and members of their families to have their freely chosen 
representatives in those institutions.  
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      2. States of employment shall facilitate, in accordance with 
their national legislation, the consultation or participation of 
migrant workers and members of their families in decisions 
concerning the life and administration of local communities.  
      3. Migrant workers may enjoy political rights in the State of 
employment if that State, in the exercise of its sovereignty, grants 
them such rights.  

Article 43
      1. Migrant workers shall enjoy equality of treatment with 
nationals of the State of employment in relation to:  
          (a) Access to educational institutions and services subject to 
the admission requirements and other regulations of the institutions 
and services concerned;  
          (b) Access to vocational guidance and placement services;  
          (c) Access to vocational training and retraining facilities and 
institutions;  
          (d) Access to housing, including social housing schemes, and 
protection against exploitation in respect of rents;  
          (e) Access to social and health services, provided that the 
requirements for participation in the respective schemes are met;  
          (f) Access to co-operatives and self-managed enterprises, 
which shall not imply a change of their migration status and shall 
be subject to the rules and regulations of the bodies concerned;  
          (g) Access to and participation in cultural life.  
      2. States Parties shall promote conditions to ensure effective 
equality of treatment to enable migrant workers to enjoy the rights 
mentioned in paragraph 1 of the present article whenever the terms 
of their stay, as authorized by the State of employment, meet the 
appropriate requirements.  
      3. States of employment shall not prevent an employer of 
migrant workers from establishing housing or social or cultural 
facilities for them. Subject to article 70 of the present Convention, 
a State of employment may make the establishment of such 
facilities subject to the requirements generally applied in that State 
concerning their installation.  
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Article 44
      1. States Parties, recognizing that the family is the natural and 
fundamental group unit of society and is entitled to protection by 
society and the State, shall take appropriate measures to ensure the 
protection of the unity of the families of migrant workers.  

      2. States Parties shall take measures that they deem appropriate 
and that fall within their competence to facilitate the reunification 
of migrant workers with their spouses or persons who have with 
the migrant worker a relationship that, according to applicable law, 
produces effects equivalent to marriage, as well as with their minor 
dependent unmarried children.  

      3. States of employment, on humanitarian grounds, shall 
favourably consider granting equal treatment, as set forth in 
paragraph 2 of the present article, to other family members of 
migrant workers. 

Article 45
      1. Members of the families of migrant workers shall, in the 
State of employment, enjoy equality of treatment with nationals of 
that State in relation to:  
          (a) Access to educational institutions and services, subject to 
the admission requirements and other regulations of the institutions 
and services concerned;  

          (b) Access to vocational guidance and training institutions 
and services, provided that requirements for participation are met;  

          (c) Access to social and health services, provided that 
requirements for participation in the respective schemes are met;  

          (d) Access to and participation in cultural life.  

      2. States of employment shall pursue a policy, where 
appropriate in collaboration with the States of origin, aimed at 
facilitating the integration of children of migrant workers in the 
local school system, particularly in respect of teaching them the 
local language.  

      3. States of employment shall endeavour to facilitate for the 
children of migrant workers the teaching of their mother tongue 
and culture and, in this regard, States of origin shall collaborate 
whenever appropriate.  
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      4. States of employment may provide special schemes of 
education in the mother tongue of children of migrant workers, if 
necessary in collaboration with the States of origin.  

Article 46
      Migrant workers and members of their families shall, subject to 
the applicable legislation of the States concerned, as well as 
relevant international agreements and the obligations of the States 
concerned arising out of their participation in customs unions, 
enjoy exemption from import and export duties and taxes in respect 
of their personal and household effects as well as the equipment 
necessary to engage in the remunerated activity for which they 
were admitted to the State of employment:  
      (a) Upon departure from the State of origin or State of habitual 
residence; 
      (b) Upon initial admission to the State of employment; 
      (c) Upon final departure from the State of employment; 
      (d) Upon final return to the State of origin or State of habitual 
residence.  

Article 47
      1. Migrant workers shall have the right to transfer their 
earnings and savings, in particular those funds necessary for the 
support of their families, from the State of employment to their 
State of origin or any other State. Such transfers shall be made in 
conformity with procedures established by applicable legislation of 
the State concerned and in conformity with applicable international 
agreements.  
      2. States concerned shall take appropriate measures to facilitate 
such transfers.  

Article 48
      1. Without prejudice to applicable double taxation agreements, 
migrant workers and members of their families shall, in the matter 
of earnings in the State of employment:  
          (a) Not be liable to taxes, duties or charges of any description 
higher or more onerous than those imposed on nationals in similar 
circumstances;  



          (b) Be entitled to deductions or exemptions from taxes of any 
description and to any tax allowances applicable to nationals in 
similar circumstances, including tax allowances for dependent 
members of their families. 2. States Parties shall endeavour to 
adopt appropriate measures to avoid double taxation of the 
earnings and savings of migrant workers and members of their 
families.  

Article 49
      1. Where separate authorizations to reside and to engage in 
employment are required by national legislation, the States of 
employment shall issue to migrant workers authorization of 
residence for at least the same period of time as their authorization 
to engage in remunerated activity.  
      2. Migrant workers who in the State of employment are 
allowed freely to choose their remunerated activity shall neither be 
regarded as in an irregular situation nor shall they lose their 
authorization of residence by the mere fact of the termination of 
their remunerated activity prior to the expiration of their work 
permits or similar authorizations.  
      3. In order to allow migrant workers referred to in paragraph 2 
of the present article sufficient time to find alternative remunerated 
activities, the authorization of residence shall not be withdrawn at 
least for a period corresponding to that during which they may be 
entitled to unemployment benefits.  

Article 50
      1. In the case of death of a migrant worker or dissolution of 
marriage, the State of employment shall favourably consider 
granting family members of that migrant worker residing in that 
State on the basis of family reunion an authorization to stay; the 
State of employment shall take into account the length of time they 
have already resided in that State.  
      2. Members of the family to whom such authorization is not 
granted shall be allowed before departure a reasonable period of 
time in order to enable them to settle their affairs in the State of 
employment.  
      3. The provisions of paragraphs I and 2 of the present article 
may not be interpreted as adversely affecting any right to stay and 
work otherwise granted to such family members by the legislation 
of the State of employment or by bilateral and multilateral treaties 
applicable to that State.  
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Article 51
      Migrant workers who in the State of employment are not 
permitted freely to choose their remunerated activity shall neither 
be regarded as in an irregular situation nor shall they lose their 
authorization of residence by the mere fact of the termination of 
their remunerated activity prior to the expiration of their work 
permit, except where the authorization of residence is expressly 
dependent upon the specific remunerated activity for which they 
were admitted. Such migrant workers shall have the right to seek 
alternative employment, participation in public work schemes and 
retraining during the remaining period of their authorization to 
work, subject to such conditions and limitations as are specified in 
the authorization to work.  

Article 52
      1. Migrant workers in the State of employment shall have the 
right freely to choose their remunerated activity, subject to the 
following restrictions or conditions.  
      2. For any migrant worker a State of employment may:  
          (a) Restrict access to limited categories of employment, 
functions, services or activities where this is necessary in the 
interests of this State and provided for by national legislation; 
          (b) Restrict free choice of remunerated activity in accordance 
with its legislation concerning recognition of occupational 
qualifications acquired outside its territory. However, States Parties 
concerned shall endeavour to provide for recognition of such 
qualifications.  
      3. For migrant workers whose permission to work is limited in 
time, a State of employment may also:  
          (a) Make the right freely to choose their remunerated 
activities subject to the condition that the migrant worker has 
resided lawfully in its territory for the purpose of remunerated 
activity for a period of time prescribed in its national legislation 
that should not exceed two years;  
          (b) Limit access by a migrant worker to remunerated 
activities in pursuance of a policy of granting priority to its 
nationals or to persons who are assimilated to them for these 
purposes by virtue of legislation or bilateral or multilateral 
agreements. Any such limitation shall cease to apply to a migrant 
worker who has resided lawfully in its territory for the purpose of 
remunerated activity for a period of time prescribed in its national 
legislation that should not exceed five years.  



      4. States of employment shall prescribe the conditions under 
which a migrant worker who has been admitted to take up 
employment may be authorized to engage in work on his or her 
own account. Account shall be taken of the period during which the 
worker has already been lawfully in the State of employment.  

Article 53
      1. Members of a migrant worker's family who have themselves 
an authorization of residence or admission that is without limit of 
time or is automatically renewable shall be permitted freely to 
choose their remunerated activity under the same conditions as are 
applicable to the said migrant worker in accordance with article 52 
of the present Convention.  

      2. With respect to members of a migrant worker's family who 
are not permitted freely to choose their remunerated activity, States 
Parties shall consider favourably granting them priority in 
obtaining permission to engage in a remunerated activity over other 
workers who seek admission to the State of employment, subject to 
applicable bilateral and multilateral agreements.  

Article 54
      1. Without prejudice to the terms of their authorization of 
residence or their permission to work and the rights provided for in 
articles 25 and 27 of the present Convention, migrant workers shall 
enjoy equality of treatment with nationals of the State of 
employment in respect of:  
          (a) Protection against dismissal;  

          (b) Unemployment benefits;  

          (c) Access to public work schemes intended to combat 
unemployment;  

          (d) Access to alternative employment in the event of loss of 
work or termination of other remunerated activity, subject to article 
52 of the present Convention.  

      2. If a migrant worker claims that the terms of his or her work 
contract have been violated by his or her employer, he or she shall 
have the right to address his or her case to the competent 
authorities of the State of employment, on terms provided for in 
article 18, paragraph 1, of the present Convention. 
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Article 55
      Migrant workers who have been granted permission to engage 
in a remunerated activity, subject to the conditions attached to such 
permission, shall be entitled to equality of treatment with nationals 
of the State of employment in the exercise of that remunerated 
activity.  

Article 56
      1. Migrant workers and members of their families referred to in 
the present part of the Convention may not be expelled from a State 
of employment, except for reasons defined in the national 
legislation of that State, and subject to the safeguards established in 
part III.  
      2. Expulsion shall not be resorted to for the purpose of 
depriving a migrant worker or a member of his or her family of the 
rights arising out of the authorization of residence and the work 
permit.  
      3. In considering whether to expel a migrant worker or a 
member of his or her family, account should be taken of 
humanitarian considerations and of the length of time that the 
person concerned has already resided in the State of employment.  

Part V: Provisions Applicable to Particular Categories of 
Migrant Workers and Members of their Families 

Article 57
      The particular categories of migrant workers and members of 
their families specified in the present part of the Convention who 
are documented or in a regular situation shall enjoy the rights set 
forth in part m and, except as modified below, the rights set forth in 
part IV.  

Article 58
      1. Frontier workers, as defined in article 2, paragraph 2 (a), of 
the present Convention, shall be entitled to the rights provided for 
in part IV that can be applied to them by reason of their presence 
and work in the territory of the State of employment, taking into 
account that they do not have their habitual residence in that State.  
      2. States of employment shall consider favourably granting 
frontier workers the right freely to choose their remunerated 
activity after a specified period of time. The granting of that right 
shall not affect their status as frontier workers. 



Article 59
      1. Seasonal workers, as defined in article 2, paragraph 2 (b), of 
the present Convention, shall be entitled to the rights provided for 
in part IV that can be applied to them by reason of their presence 
and work in the territory of the State of employment and that are 
compatible with their status in that State as seasonal workers, 
taking into account the fact that they are present in that State for 
only part of the year.  
      2. The State of employment shall, subject to paragraph 1 of the 
present article, consider granting seasonal workers who have been 
employed in its territory for a significant period of time the 
possibility of taking up other remunerated activities and giving 
them priority over other workers who seek admission to that State, 
subject to applicable bilateral and multilateral agreements.  

Article 60
      Itinerant workers, as defined in article 2, paragraph 2 (A), of 
the present Convention, shall be entitled to the rights provided for 
in part IV that can be granted to them by reason of their presence 
and work in the territory of the State of employment and that are 
compatible with their status as itinerant workers in that State.  

Article 61
      1. Project-tied workers, as defined in article 2, paragraph 2 (of 
the present Convention, and members of their families shall be 
entitled to the rights provided for in part IV except the provisions 
of article 43, paragraphs I (b) and (c), article 43, paragraph I (d), as 
it pertains to social housing schemes, article 45, paragraph I (b), 
and articles 52 to 55.  
      2. If a project-tied worker claims that the terms of his or her 
work contract have been violated by his or her employer, he or she 
shall have the right to address his or her case to the competent 
authorities of the State which has jurisdiction over that employer, 
on terms provided for in article 18, paragraph 1, of the present 
Convention.  
      3. Subject to bilateral or multilateral agreements in force for 
them, the States Parties concerned shall endeavour to enable 
project-tied workers to remain adequately protected by the social 
security systems of their States of origin or habitual residence 
during their engagement in the project. States Parties concerned 
shall take appropriate measures with the aim of avoiding any denial 
of rights or duplication of payments in this respect.  
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      4. Without prejudice to the provisions of article 47 of the 
present Convention and to relevant bilateral or multilateral 
agreements, States Parties concerned shall permit payment of the 
earnings of project-tied workers in their State of origin or habitual 
residence.  

Article 62
      1. Specified-employment workers as defined in article 2, 
paragraph 2 (g), of the present Convention, shall be entitled to the 
rights provided for in part IV, except the provisions of article 43, 
paragraphs I (b) and (c), article 43, paragraph I (d), as it pertains to 
social housing schemes, article 52, and article 54, paragraph 1 (d).  
      2. Members of the families of specified-employment workers 
shall be entitled to the rights relating to family members of migrant 
workers provided for in part IV of the present Convention, except 
the provisions of article 53.  

Article 63
      1. Self-employed workers, as defined in article 2, paragraph 2 
(h), of the pre sent Convention , shall be entitled to the rights 
provided for in part IV with the exception of those rights which are 
exclusively applicable to workers having a contract of 
employment.  
      2. Without prejudice to articles 52 and 79 of the present 
Convention, the termination of the economic activity of the self-
employed workers shall not in itself imply the withdrawal of the 
authorization for them or for the members of their families to stay 
or to engage in a remunerated activity in the State of employment 
except where the authorization of residence is expressly dependent 
upon the specific remunerated activity for which they were 
admitted.  

Part VI: Promotion of sound, equitable, humane and lawful 
conditions in connection with international migration of 

workers and members of their families 

Article 64 
      1. Without prejudice to article 79 of the present Convention, the 
States Parties concerned shall as appropriate consult and co-operate 
with a view to promoting sound, equitable and humane conditions 
in connection with international migration of workers and members 
of their families. 



      2. In this respect, due regard shall be paid not only to labour 
needs and resources, but also to the social, economic, cultural and 
other needs of migrant workers and members of their families 
involved, as well as to the consequences of such migration for the 
communities concerned. 

Article 65 
      1. States Parties shall maintain appropriate services to deal with 
questions concerning international migration of workers and 
members of their families. Their functions shall include, inter alia : 
          (a) The formulation and implementation of policies 
regarding such migration; 
          (b) An exchange of information. consultation and co-
operation with the competent authorities of other States Parties 
involved in such migration; 
          (c) The provision of appropriate information, particularly to 
employers, workers and their organizations on policies, laws and 
regulations relating to migration and employment, on agreements 
concluded with other States concerning migration and on other 
relevant matters; 
          (d) The provision of information and appropriate assistance 
to migrant workers and members of their families regarding 
requisite authorizations and formalities and arrangements for 
departure, travel, arrival, stay, remunerated activities, exit and 
return, as well as on conditions of work and life in the State of 
employment and on customs, currency, tax and other relevant laws 
and regulations. 
      2. States Parties shall facilitate as appropriate the provision of 
adequate consular and other services that are necessary to meet the 
social, cultural and other needs of migrant workers and members of 
their families. 

Article 66 
      1. Subject to paragraph 2 of the present article, the right to 
undertake operations with a view to the recruitment of workers for 
employment in another State shall be restricted to: 
          ( a ) Public services or bodies of the State in which such 
operations take place;  
          ( b ) Public services or bodies of the State of employment on 
the basis of agreement between the States concerned;  
          ( c ) A body established by virtue of a bilateral or multilateral 
agreement.  
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      2. Subject to any authorization, approval and supervision by the 
public authorities of the States Parties concerned as may be 
established pursuant to the legislation and practice of those States, 
agencies, prospective employers or persons acting on their behalf 
may also be permitted to undertake the said operations. 

Article 67 
      1. States Parties concerned shall co-operate as appropriate in 
the adoption of measures regarding the orderly return of migrant 
workers and members of their families to the State of origin when 
they decide to return or their authorization of residence or 
employment expires or when they are in the State of employment 
in an irregular situation. 
      2. Concerning migrant workers and members of their families 
in a regular situation, States Parties concerned shall co-operate as 
appropriate, on terms agreed upon by those States, with a view to 
promoting adequate economic conditions for their resettlement and 
to facilitating their durable social and cultural reintegration in the 
State of origin. 

Article 68 
      1. States Parties, including States of transit, shall collaborate 
with a view to preventing and eliminating illegal or clandestine 
movements and employment of migrant workers in an irregular 
situation. The measures to be taken to this end within the 
jurisdiction of each State concerned shall include: 
          (a) Appropriate measures against the dissemination of 
misleading information relating to emigration and immigration; 
          (b) Measures to detect and eradicate illegal or clandestine 
movements of migrant workers and members of their families and 
to impose effective sanctions on persons, groups or entities which 
organize, operate or assist in organizing or operating such 
movements; 
          (c) Measures to impose effective sanctions on persons, 
groups or entities which use violence, threats or intimidation 
against migrant workers or members of their families in an 
irregular situation. 
      2. States of employment shall take all adequate and effective 
measures to eliminate employment in their territory of migrant 
workers in an irregular situation, including, whenever appropriate, 
sanctions on employers of such workers. The rights of migrant 
workers vis-à-vis their employer arising from employment shall not 
be impaired by these measures. 



Article 69 
      1. States Parties shall, when there are migrant workers and 
members of their families within their territory in an irregular 
situation, take appropriate measures to ensure that such a situation 
does not persist. 
      2. Whenever States Parties concerned consider the possibility 
of regularizing the situation of such persons in accordance with 
applicable national legislation and bilateral or multilateral 
agreements, appropriate account shall be taken of the 
circumstances of their entry, the duration of their stay in the States 
of employment and other relevant considerations, in particular 
those relating to their family situation. 

Article 70 
      States Parties shall take measures not less favourable than those 
applied to nationals to ensure that working and living conditions of 
migrant workers and members of their families in a regular 
situation are in keeping with the standards of fitness, safety, health 
and principles of human dignity. 

Article 71 
      1. States Parties shall facilitate, whenever necessary, the 
repatriation to the State of origin of the bodies of deceased migrant 
workers or members of their families. 
      2. As regards compensation matters relating to the death of a 
migrant worker or a member of his or her family, States Parties 
shall, as appropriate, provide assistance to the persons concerned 
with a view to the prompt settlement of such matters. Settlement of 
these matters shall be carried out on the basis of applicable national 
law in accordance with the provisions of the present Convention 
and any relevant bilateral or multilateral agreements. 

Part VII: Application of the Convention 
Article 72 

      1. (a) For the purpose of reviewing the application of the 
present Convention, there shall be established a Committee on the 
Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and Members of 
Their Families (hereinafter referred to as "the Committee"); 
          (b) The Committee shall consist, at the time of entry into 
force of the present Convention, of ten and, after the entry into 
force of the Convention for the forty-first State Party, of fourteen 
experts of high moral standing, impartiality and recognized 
competence in the field covered by the Convention. 
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      2. (a) Members of the Committee shall be elected by secret 
ballot by the States Parties from a list of persons nominated by the 
States Parties, due consideration being given to equitable 
geographical distribution, including both States of origin and States 
of employment, and to the representation of the principal legal 
systems. Each State Party may nominate one person from among 
its own nationals; 
          (b) Members shall be elected and shall serve in their personal 
capacity.
      3. The initial election shall be held no later than six months 
after the date of the entry into force of the present Convention and 
subsequent elections every second year. At least four months 
before the date of each election, the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations shall address a letter to all States Parties inviting 
them to submit their nominations within two months. The Secretary
-General shall prepare a list in alphabetical order of all persons thus 
nominated, indicating the States Parties that have nominated them, 
and shall submit it to the States Parties not later than one month 
before the date of the corresponding election, together with the 
curricula vitae of the persons thus nominated. 
      4. Elections of members of the Committee shall be held at a 
meeting of States Parties convened by the Secretary-General at 
United Nations Headquarters. At that meeting, for which two thirds 
of the States Parties shall constitute a quorum, the persons elected 
to the Committee shall be those nominees who obtain the largest 
number of votes and an absolute majority of the votes of the States 
Parties present and voting. 
      5. (a) The members of the Committee shall serve for a term of 
four years. However, the terms of five of the members elected in 
the first election shall expire at the end of two years; immediately 
after the first election, the names of these five members shall be 
chosen by lot by the Chairman of the meeting of States Parties; 
          (b) The election of the four additional members of the 
Committee shall be held in accordance with the provisions of 
paragraphs 2, 3 and 4 of the present article, following the entry into 
force of the Convention for the forty-first State Party. The term of 
two of the additional members elected on this occasion shall expire 
at the end of two years; the names of these members shall be 
chosen by lot by the Chairman of the meeting of States Parties; 
          (c) The members of the Committee shall be eligible for re-
election if renominated. 



      6. If a member of the Committee dies or resigns or declares that 
for any other cause he or she can no longer perform the duties of 
the Committee, the State Party that nominated the expert shall 
appoint another expert from among its own nationals for the 
remaining part of the term. The new appointment is subject to the 
approval of the Committee. 
      7. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall provide 
the necessary staff and facilities for the effective performance of 
the functions of the Committee. 
      8. The members of the Committee shall receive emoluments 
from United Nations resources on such terms and conditions as the 
General Assembly may decide. 
      9. The members of the Committee shall be entitled to the 
facilities, privileges and immunities of experts on mission for the 
United Nations as laid down in the relevant sections of the 
Convention on the Privileges and Immunities of the United 
Nations. 

Article 73 
      1. States Parties undertake to submit to the Secretary-General 
of the United Nations for consideration by the Committee a report 
on the legislative, judicial, administrative and other measures they 
have taken to give effect to the provisions of the present 
Convention: 
          (a) Within one year after the entry into force of the 
Convention for the State Party concerned; 
          (b) Thereafter every five years and whenever the Committee 
so requests. 

      2. Reports prepared under the present article shall also indicate 
factors and difficulties, if any, affecting the implementation of the 
Convention and shall include information on the characteristics of 
migration flows in which the State Party concerned is involved. 

      3. The Committee shall decide any further guidelines 
applicable to the content of the reports. 

      4. States Parties shall make their reports widely available to the 
public in their own countries. 
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Article 74 
      1. The Committee shall examine the reports submitted by each 
State Party and shall transmit such comments as it may consider 
appropriate to the State Party concerned. This State Party may 
submit to the Committee observations on any comment made by 
the Committee in accordance with the present article. The 
Committee may request supplementary information from States 
Parties when considering these reports. 
      2. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall, in due 
time before the opening of each regular session of the Committee, 
transmit to the Director-General of the International Labour Office 
copies of the reports submitted by States Parties concerned and 
information relevant to the consideration of these reports, in order 
to enable the Office to assist the Committee with the expertise the 
Office may provide regarding those matters dealt with by the 
present Convention that fall within the sphere of competence of the 
International Labour Organisation. The Committee shall consider 
in its deliberations such comments and materials as the Office may 
provide. 
      3. The Secretary-General of the United Nations may also, after 
consultation with the Committee, transmit to other specialized 
agencies as well as to intergovernmental organizations, copies of 
such parts of these reports as may fall within their competence. 
      4. The Committee may invite the specialized agencies and 
organs of the United Nations, as well as intergovernmental 
organizations and other concerned bodies to submit, for 
consideration by the Committee, written information on such 
matters dealt with in the present Convention as fall within the 
scope of their activities. 
      5. The International Labour Office shall be invited by the 
Committee to appoint representatives to participate, in a 
consultative capacity, in the meetings of the Committee. 
      6. The Committee may invite representatives of other 
specialized agencies and organs of the United Nations, as well as of 
intergovernmental organizations, to be present and to be heard in 
its meetings whenever matters falling within their field of 
competence are considered. 
      7. The Committee shall present an annual report to the General 
Assembly of the United Nations on the implementation of the 
present Convention, containing its own considerations and 
recommendations, based, in particular, on the examination of the 
reports and any observations presented by States Parties. 



      8. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall transmit 
the annual reports of the Committee to the States Parties to the 
present Convention, the Economic and Social Council, the 
Commission on Human Rights of the United Nations, the Director-
General of the International Labour Office and other relevant 
organizations. 

Article 75 
      1. The Committee shall adopt its own rules of procedure. 

      2. The Committee shall elect its officers for a term of two 
years.

      3. The Committee shall normally meet annually. 

      4. The meetings of the Committee shall normally be held at 
United Nations Headquarters. 

Article 76 
      1. A State Party to the present Convention may at any time 
declare under this article that it recognizes the competence of the 
Committee to receive and consider communications to the effect 
that a State Party claims that another State Party is not fulfilling its 
obligations under the present Convention. Communications under 
this article may be received and considered only if submitted by a 
State Party that has made a declaration recognizing in regard to 
itself the competence of the Committee. No communication shall 
be received by the Committee if it concerns a State Party which has 
not made such a declaration. Communications received under this 
article shall be dealt with in accordance with the following 
procedure: 
          (a) If a State Party to the present Convention considers that 
another State Party is not fulfilling its obligations under the present 
Convention, it may, by written communication, bring the matter to 
the attention of that State Party. The State Party may also inform 
the Committee of the matter. Within three months after the receipt 
of the communication the receiving State shall afford the State that 
sent the communication an explanation, or any other statement in 
writing clarifying the matter which should include, to the extent 
possible and pertinent, reference to domestic procedures and 
remedies taken, pending or available in the matter; 
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          (b) If the matter is not adjusted to the satisfaction of both 
States Parties concerned within six months after the receipt by the 
receiving State of the initial communication, either State shall have 
the right to refer the matter to the Committee, by notice given to 
the Committee and to the other State;  
          (c) The Committee shall deal with a matter referred to it only 
after it has ascertained that all available domestic remedies have 
been invoked and exhausted in the matter, in conformity with the 
generally recognized principles of international law. This shall not 
be the rule where, in the view of the Committee, the application of 
the remedies is unreasonably prolonged;  
          (d) Subject to the provisions of subparagraph ( c ) of the 
present paragraph, the Committee shall make available its good 
offices to the States Parties concerned with a view to a friendly 
solution of the matter on the basis of the respect for the obligations 
set forth in the present Convention;  
          (e) The Committee shall hold closed meetings when 
examining communications under the present article;  
          (f) In any matter referred to it in accordance with 
subparagraph ( b ) of the present paragraph, the Committee may 
call upon the States Parties concerned, referred to in subparagraph 
( b ), to supply any relevant information;  
          (g) The States Parties concerned, referred to in subparagraph 
( b ) of the present paragraph, shall have the right to be represented 
when the matter is being considered by the Committee and to make 
submissions orally and/or in writing;  
          (h) The Committee shall, within twelve months after the date 
of receipt of notice under subparagraph (b) of the present 
paragraph, submit a report, as follows:  
 (i) If a solution within the terms of subparagraph (d) of the 
present paragraph is reached, the Committee shall confine its report 
to a brief statement of the facts and of the solution reached;  
 (ii) If a solution within the terms of subparagraph (d) is 
not reached, the Committee shall, in its report, set forth the relevant 
facts concerning the issue between the States Parties concerned. 
The written submissions and record of the oral submissions made 
by the States Parties concerned shall be attached to the report. The 
Committee may also communicate only to the States Parties 
concerned any views that it may consider relevant to the issue 
between them.  



      In every matter, the report shall be communicated to the States 
Parties concerned. 
      2. The provisions of the present article shall come into force 
when ten States Parties to the present Convention have made a 
declaration under paragraph 1 of the present article. Such 
declarations shall be deposited by the States Parties with the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall transmit copies 
thereof to the other States Parties. A declaration may be withdrawn 
at any time by notification to the Secretary-General. Such a 
withdrawal shall not prejudice the consideration of any matter that 
is the subject of a communication already transmitted under the 
present article; no further communication by any State Party shall 
be received under the present article after the notification of 
withdrawal of the declaration has been received by the Secretary-
General, unless the State Party concerned has made a new 
declaration.

Article 77 
      1. A State Party to the present Convention may at any time 
declare under the present article that it recognizes the competence 
of the Committee to receive and consider communications from or 
on behalf of individuals subject to its jurisdiction who claim that 
their individual rights as established by the present Convention 
have been violated by that State Party. No communication shall be 
received by the Committee if it concerns a State Party that has not 
made such a declaration. 
      2. The Committee shall consider inadmissible any 
communication under the present article which is anonymous or 
which it considers to be an abuse of the right of submission of such 
communications or to be incompatible with the provisions of the 
present Convention. 
      3. The Committee shall not consider any communication from 
an individual under the present article unless it has ascertained that: 
          (a) The same matter has not been, and is not being, examined 
under another procedure of international investigation or 
settlement;  
          (b) The individual has exhausted all available domestic 
remedies; this shall not be the rule where, in the view of the 
Committee, the application of the remedies is unreasonably 
prolonged or is unlikely to bring effective relief to that individual.  
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      4. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 2 of the present 
article, the Committee shall bring any communications submitted 
to it under this article to the attention of the State Party to the 
present Convention that has made a declaration under paragraph 1 
and is alleged to be violating any provisions of the Convention. 
Within six months, the receiving State shall submit to the 
Committee written explanations or statements clarifying the matter 
and the remedy, if any, that may have been taken by that State. 
      5. The Committee shall consider communications received 
under the present article in the light of all information made 
available to it by or on behalf of the individual and by the State 
Party concerned. 
6. The Committee shall hold closed meetings when examining 
communications under the present article. 
      7. The Committee shall forward its views to the State Party 
concerned and to the individual. 
      8. The provisions of the present article shall come into force 
when ten States Parties to the present Convention have made 
declarations under paragraph 1 of the present article. Such 
declarations shall be deposited by the States Parties with the 
Secretary-General of the United Nations, who shall transmit copies 
thereof to the other States Parties. A declaration may be withdrawn 
at any time by notification to the Secretary-General. Such a 
withdrawal shall not prejudice the consideration of any matter that 
is the subject of a communication already transmitted under the 
present article; no further communication by or on behalf of an 
individual shall be received under the present article after the 
notification of withdrawal of the declaration has been received by 
the Secretary-General, unless the State Party has made a new 
declaration.

Article 78 
      The provisions of article 76 of the present Convention shall be 
applied without prejudice to any procedures for settling disputes or 
complaints in the field covered by the present Convention laid 
down in the constituent instruments of, or in conventions adopted 
by, the United Nations and the specialized agencies and shall not 
prevent the States Parties from having recourse to any procedures 
for settling a dispute in accordance with international agreements 
in force between them. 



Part VIII: General provisions 

Article 79 
      Nothing in the present Convention shall affect the right of each 
State Party to establish the criteria governing admission of migrant 
workers and members of their families. Concerning other matters 
related to their legal situation and treatment as migrant workers and 
members of their families, States Parties shall be subject to the 
limitations set forth in the present Convention. 

Article 80 
      Nothing in the present Convention shall be interpreted as 
impairing the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations and 
of the constitutions of the specialized agencies which define the 
respective responsibilities of the various organs of the United 
Nations and of the specialized agencies in regard to the matters 
dealt with in the present Convention. 

Article 81 
      1. Nothing in the present Convention shall affect more 
favourable rights or freedoms granted to migrant workers and 
members of their families by virtue of: 

          (a) The law or practice of a State Party; or 

          (b) Any bilateral or multilateral treaty in force for the State 
Party concerned.  

      2. Nothing in the present Convention may be interpreted as 
implying for any State, group or person any right to engage in any 
activity or perform any act that would impair any of the rights and 
freedoms as set forth in the present Convention. 

Article 82 
      The rights of migrant workers and members of their families 
provided for in the present Convention may not be renounced. It 
shall not be permissible to exert any form of pressure upon migrant 
workers and members of their families with a view to their 
relinquishing or foregoing any of the said rights. It shall not be 
possible to derogate by contract from rights recognized in the 
present Convention. States Parties shall take appropriate measures 
to ensure that these principles are respected. 
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Article 83 
      Each State Party to the present Convention undertakes: 

          (a) To ensure that any person whose rights or freedoms as 
herein recognized are violated shall have an effective remedy, 
notwithstanding that the violation has been committed by persons 
acting in an official capacity; 

          (b) To ensure that any persons seeking such a remedy shall 
have his or her claim reviewed and decided by competent judicial, 
administrative or legislative authorities, or by any other competent 
authority provided for by the legal system of the State, and to 
develop the possibilities of judicial remedy; 

          (c) To ensure that the competent authorities shall enforce 
such remedies when granted. 

Article 84 
      Each State Party undertakes to adopt the legislative and other 
measures that are necessary to implement the provisions of the 
present Convention. 

Part IX: Final provisions 

Article 85 
      The Secretary-General of the United Nations is designated as 
the depositary of the present Convention. 

Article 86 
      1. The present Convention shall be open for signature by all 
States. It is subject to ratification. 

      2. The present Convention shall be open to accession by any 
State.

      3. Instruments of ratification or accession shall be deposited 
with the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

Article 87 
      1. The present Convention shall enter into force on the first day 
of the month following a period of three months after the date of 
the deposit of the twentieth instrument of ratification or accession. 



      2. For each State ratifying or acceding to the present 
Convention after its entry into force, the Convention shall enter 
into force on the first day of the month following a period of three 
months after the date of the deposit of its own instrument of 
ratification or accession. 

Article 88 
      A State ratifying or acceding to the present Convention may not 
exclude the application of any Part of it, or, without prejudice to 
article 3, exclude any particular category of migrant workers from 
its application. 

Article 89 
      1. Any State Party may denounce the present Convention, not 
earlier than five years after the Convention has entered into force 
for the State concerned, by means of a notification in writing 
addressed to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. 

      2. Such denunciation shall become effective on the first day of 
the month following the expiration of a period of twelve months 
after the date of the receipt of the notification by the Secretary-
General of the United Nations. 

      3. Such a denunciation shall not have the effect of releasing the 
State Party from its obligations under the present Convention in 
regard to any act or omission which occurs prior to the date at 
which the denunciation becomes effective, nor shall denunciation 
prejudice in any way the continued consideration of any matter 
which is already under consideration by the Committee prior to the 
date at which the denunciation becomes effective. 

      4. Following the date at which the denunciation of a State Party 
becomes effective, the Committee shall not commence 
consideration of any new matter regarding that State. 

Article 90 
      1. After five years from the entry into force of the Convention a 
request for the revision of the Convention may be made at any time 
by any State Party by means of a notification in writing addressed 
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. The Secretary-
General shall thereupon communicate any proposed amendments 
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to the States Parties with a request that they notify him whether 
they favour a conference of States Parties for the purpose of 
considering and voting upon the proposals. In the event that within 
four months from the date of such communication at least one third 
of the States Parties favours such a conference, the Secretary-
General shall convene the conference under the auspices of the 
United Nations. Any amendment adopted by a majority of the 
States Parties present and voting shall be submitted to the General 
Assembly for approval. 

      2. Amendments shall come into force when they have been 
approved by the General Assembly of the United Nations and 
accepted by a two-thirds majority of the States Parties in 
accordance with their respective constitutional processes. 

      3. When amendments come into force, they shall be binding on 
those States Parties that have accepted them, other States Parties 
still being bound by the provisions of the present Convention and 
any earlier amendment that they have accepted. 

Article 91 
      1. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall receive 
and circulate to all States the text of reservations made by States at 
the time of signature, ratification or accession. 

      2. A reservation incompatible with the object and purpose of 
the present Convention shall not be permitted. 

      3. Reservations may be withdrawn at any time by notification 
to this effect addressed to the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations, who shall then inform all States thereof. Such notification 
shall take effect on the date on which it is received. 

Article 92 
      1. Any dispute between two or more States Parties concerning 
the interpretation or application of the present Convention that is 
not settled by negotiation shall, at the request of one of them, be 
submitted to arbitration. If within six months from the date of the 
request for arbitration the Parties are unable to agree on the 
organization of the arbitration, any one of those Parties may refer 
the dispute to the International Court of Justice by request in 
conformity with the Statute of the Court. 



      2. Each State Party may at the time of signature or ratification 
of the present Convention or accession thereto declare that it does 
not consider itself bound by paragraph 1 of the present article. The 
other States Parties shall not be bound by that paragraph with 
respect to any State Party that has made such a declaration. 

      3. Any State Party that has made a declaration in accordance 
with paragraph 2 of the present article may at any time withdraw 
that declaration by notification to the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations. 

Article 93 
      1. The present Convention, of which the Arabic, Chinese, 
English, French, Russian and Spanish texts are equally authentic, 
shall be deposited with the Secretary-General of the United 
Nations. 

      2. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall transmit 
certified copies of the present Convention to all States. 

In witness whereof the undersigned plenipotentiaries, being duly 
authorized thereto by their respective Governments, have signed 
the present Convention.  
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CamUldæanrbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati EdlBak;B½n§nwgsiT§imnusS Ca 

Biess esckþIRbkasCasklsþIBIsiT§imnusS ktikasBaØaGnþrCatisþIBI 

siT§iesdækic© sgÁmkic© nigvb,Fm’ ktikasBaØaGnþrCatisþIBIsiT§iBlrdæ 

nigsiT§ineya)ay GnusBaØaGnþrCatisþIBIkarlubbM)at;ral;TRmg;énkar 

erIseGIgBUCsasn_ GnusBaØasþIBIkarlubbM)at;ral;TRmg;énkarerIs 

eGIg®sþIePT nigGnusBaØasþIBIsiT§ikumar. 

edayeFVIkarBicarNapgEdr elIeKalkarN_ nigbTdæanEdl)an 

dak;ecj enAkñúglixitubkrN_Bak;B½n§ EdlbriyayenAkñúgRkbx½NÐén 

GgÁkarBlkmGnþrCati CaBiess enAkñúgGnusBaØasþIBIkareFVIeTsnþr 

Rbevsn_edIm,IEsVgrkkargareFVI ¬GnusBaØaelx97¦ GnusBaØasþIBIkar 



eFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_enAkñúgsßanPaBEdlmankarrMelaPbMBan nigkar 

elIkkm<s;smPaBénkarpþl;»kas nigkarRKb;RKgBlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ ¬GnusBaØaelx143¦ Gnusasn_Bak;B½n§nwgkareFVIeTsnþr 

Rbevsn_edIm,IEsVgrkkargareFVI¬GnusBaØaelx86¦ Gnusasn_Bak;B½n§ 

nwgBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_¬GnusBaØaelx151¦ GnusBaØasþIBIBlkm 

edaybgçM lx29¦ nigGnusBaØasþIBI 

edaybgçM ¬GnusBaØaelx105¦. 

I nUvsar³sMxan;éneKalkarN_ Edlman 

 kñúgkarGb;rM rbs;GgÁkar 

Gb;rM viTüasa®sþ (UNESCO).  

  nigkar 

  GmnusSFm’ 

rbs;sPaGgÁka arbgáarTb; 

 Is RkmsIlFm’sRmab;m®nþI  

 nigGnusBaØasþIBITasPaB. 

 

GgÁkarBlkm  nuBaØrbs;GgÁkarenH 

 enAeBlBYkeKeTAeFVIkarenARbeTs 

epSg eRkABIRbeTsrbs;xøÜn nig  nigbTBiesaFn_ 

EdlGgÁkarenHman 

RKYsarrbs;BYkeK. 



edayTTYlsÁal; BIsar³sMxan;énkargarBak;B½n§nwgBlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK Edl)aneFVIeLIgedaysßab½n 

epSg²rbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati CaBiess KN³kmkarsiT§imnusS 

nigKN³kmkarGPivDÆsgÁm RBmTaMgGgÁkares,óg nigksikm   

shRbCaCati(FAO)  GgÁkarGb;rMviTüasa®sþ  itaCaCbRhs’mF,bvgin

(UNESCO) nigGgÁkarsuxPaBBiPBelak (WHO) k¾dUcCaGgÁkar 

GnþrCatidéTeTotEdr. 

edayTTYlsÁal;pgEdr BIvDÆnPaBEdlrdæmYycMnYn seRmc)an 

kkarkarBarsiT§iBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK nigBIsar³sMxan; nigsar³RbeyaCn_ én 

kic©RBmeRBogeTVPaKI  . 

edaydwg BIsar³sMxan;nigvisalPaBén)atuPUteFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_ 

EdlBak;B½n§nwgmnusSrab;lannak;  

shKmn_GnþrCati. 

edayRCYtRCab  mk 

elIRbCaCn nigrdæsamInana nigBIbMNgR)afñabegáItbTdæannana Edl 

GacrYmcMENkdl;suxumnIykmén\riyabfrbs;rdænana tamry³kar 

TTYlykeKalkarN_CamUldæan sþIBIkarRKb;RKgBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK . 



edayyl;eXIj BIsßanPaBénPaBgayrgeRKaHEdlBlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK EtgCYbRbTHkñúgcMeNambBaða 

déTeTot edaysarEtBYkeKminmanvtþmanenAkñúgrdækMeNItrbs;BYk 

eK nigedaysarEtkarlM)aknana EdlBYkeKGacCYbRbTHekItecjBI 

vtþmanrbs;BYkeK enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar. 

edayeCOfa siT§irbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsar 

rbs;BYkeK BuMRtUv)anTTYlsÁal;;[)anRKb;RKan; enARKb;TIkEnøgenA 

eLIyeT ehtudUecñH vaTamTar[mankarkarBarsmRsbCalkçN³ 

GnþrCati. 

edayeFVIkarBicarNa elItfPaBEdlfa CaerOy² kareFVIeTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ KWCamUlehtuénbBaðaF¶n;F¶r dl;smaCikRKYsarrbs;Blkr 

eTsnþrRbevsn_ nigBlkrxøÜnÉg CaBiess edaysarkarRtUvrs;enA 

q¶ayBIRkumRKYsarrbs;xøÜn . 

edaycgcaMfa bBaðaEdlmnusSCYbRbTH edaysarkareFVIeTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ kan;EtmansPaBF¶n;F¶renAkñúgkrNIénkareFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_ 

minRsbc,ab; ehIyehtudUecñH afOCevUtR  KYrmankarelIkTwkcitþ[man 

viFankarsmRsb edIm,IbgáarTb;sáat;niglubbM)at;clnalYclak; nig 

karCYjdUrBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ ehIykñúgeBlCamYyKña Fana[man 

karkarBarsiT§imnusSCamUldæanrbs;BYkeK. 



edayyl;eXIjfa BlkrEdlBuMmanÉksarRtwmRtUv 

 EtgRtUveKCYl[eFVIkar 

sUvGMeNaypl ebIeFobCamYynwgBlkrdéTeTot k 

  [eFVIkargar[xøÜn 

 CeRmIspþl;kargardl;Blkr 

 

 

TaMgGs;  

eTot  

Rbevsn_  

[BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_  eKarB m 

  

edayyl;  

BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_TaMgGs;  eday 

 

dUecñH )anÉkPaBKñadUcxageRkam ³ 



EpñkTI1³ visalPaB nigniymn½y 

maRta 1 
elIkElgEtmankarEcgepSgBIenH GnusBaØaenH GacGnuvtþ)an 

cMeBaHRKb;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK eday 

minmankarEbgEckePT BUCsasn_ BN’sm,úr Pasa sasna 

TsSn³neya)ay  sBa¢ati Catisasn_ 

 Gayu sßanPaBesdækic© RTBüsm,tþi sßanPaB 

RKYsar kMeNIt 

GnusBaØaenH RtUvGnuvtþenAkñúgdMeNIrkareFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_TaMgmUl 

rbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK dUcCa kar 

 rINeMdcerak  ;takgøqrak   ;kañslBe³yrgin

enATaMgRsug nigskm  enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar nig 

eBlEdlBYkeKRtlb;mkrdækMeNIt rdæEdlBYkeK manTIlMenA 

maRta 2 
 ³ 

Baküfa {BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_} 

Akñúgskm  enAkñúgrdæmYy 

¬k¦ Baküfa{BlkrtamRBMEdn} sMedAelIBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

EdlmanTIsMNak;enAkñúgrdæCitxagrbs;xøÜn ehIytamFmta BYkeK 

  



¬x¦ Baküfa {BlkrtamrdUv} sMedAelIBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

EdlRtUveTAeFVIkartamrdUv tamlkçN³crikénkargarenH ehIykñúg 

mYyqñaM² kargarenH RtUveFVIEtkñúgmYyry³eBlbu:eNÑaH . 

¬K¦ Baküfa {BlkrtamsmuRT} Edlrab;bBa©ÚlTaMgGñkensaT 

pg sMedAelIBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ EdleKCYl[eFVIkarenAelInava 

EdlcuHbBa¢IkaenAkñúgrdæEdlBlkrrUbenHminmansBa¢atiénrdæenaH. 

¬X¦ Baküfa{BlkrEdleFVIkargarelITItaMgkñúgsmuRT}sMedAelI 

BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_EdleKCYl[eFVIkarelITItaMgNamYykñúgsmuRT 

ehIyEdlTItaMgenaH sßitkñúgyutþaFikarrbs;rdæmYy EdlBlkrrUbenH 

minmansBa¢atiénrdæenaH. 

¬g¦ Baküfa {BlkrRtac;cr} sMedAelIBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

EdlmanTIlMenAGcié®nþy_enAkñúgrdæmYy ehIyRtUveFVIdMeNIreTArdæmYy 

eTot  edaysarEtlkçN³crikénkargar 

¬c¦ Baküfa {BlkreFVIkartamKeRmag} sMedAelIBlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ EdlrdæmYyTTYl[eFVIkargar kñúgry³eBlmYymankMNt; 

edIm,IeFVIkargarEtkñúgKeRmagCak;lak;NamYy EdlnieyaCkrbs; 

BlkrkñúgrdæenaH RtUvGnuvtþ. 

¬q¦ Baküfa{BlkrtamkargarCak;lak;}sMedAelIBlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ ³ 

¬i  )anbBa¢ÚneTAkan;rdæmYy EdlKat;RtUvbM 

eBjtYnaTI Parkic©NamYyCak;lak; enAkñúgry³eBlmYymankMNt; 



¬ii¦Edlkargarrbs;Kat; tRmUv[manCMnajviC¢aCIv³ BaNiC¢km 

bec©keTs s;déTeTot enAkñúgry³eBlmYy 

¬iii¦Edlkargarrbs;Kat;  

garbeNþaHGasnñ kñúgry³eBlmYyCak;lak; nigmankMNt; bnÞab;BI 

mankaresñIsuMBInieyaCkenAkñúgrdæEdlBlkrrUbenaHbMeBjkargar nig 

EdlRtUvcak nbMeBjkargarvij enAéf¶putkMNt;én 

 

kalkMNt; RbsinebIBlkrrUbenaH  rakjBeMbrakgúñk;caMacraknamnim

gar ankargarGVIepSgeToteTenaH . 

¬C¦  Baküfa {BlkrsV½ybeRmIkargar} sMedAelIBlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ EdleFVIskm  edayminsßiteRkamkic©snüarkar 

gar ta BIskm k 

  ehIyBlkrsV½ybeRmIkargar 

sMedAelIBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_epSgeTot Edlc,ab;rbs;rdæGnujat 

[BYkeKbMeBjkargar   TTYlsÁal; 

faCaBlkrsV½ybeRmIkargar.  

maRta 3 
GnusBaØaenHminRtUvGnuvtþcMeBaH ³ 

¬k¦   nig 

TIPñak;garGnþrCati  

  ehIyEdlkarTTYlyk nig 

zan³rbs;BYkeK  

RBmeRBog  . 



¬x¦ buKÁlEdlRtUv)anbBa¢Ún  

  

 toTSpaiþtbitbRiv   ldE

  

 

 

¬X¦   

  

 

    

 uRT ni Bl a l a uRT 

nRtUv)an n  n  

 

maRta 4 
  

 

 

   

  

  n 

 



maRta 5 
sRmab;eKalbMNgénGnusBaØaenH BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nig 

smaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK ³ 

¬k¦RtUvcat;TukfamanÉksarRtwmRtUv 

c,ab; RbsinebIBYkeKTTYl)ankarGnuBaØat[cUl a  nig 

  

 

  . 

¬x¦RtUv)ancat;TukfaBuMmanÉksarRtwmRtUv 

minRsbc,ab; RbsinebIBYkeK  

 ¬k¦ énmaRtaenH . 

maRta 6 
sRmab;eKalbMNgénGnusBaØaenH 

¬k¦Baküfa . 

¬x¦ Baküfa   

 . 

¬K¦ Baküfa   

    

   



EpñkTI2³ karminerIseGIg edaykareKarBsiT§i 

maRta 7 
GnuelamtamlixitubkrN_GnþrCatinanasþIBIsiT§imnusS rdæPaKIRtUv 

eKarB nigFanay:agNa »üBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_RKb;rUb nigsmaCik 

RKYsarrbs;BYkeK TTYl)ansiT§iEdlmanEcgenAkñúgGnusBaØaenH enA 

kñúgEdndI  edayKankarEbgEckénRbePTNa 

mYyeLIy dUcCaePT BUCsasn_ BN’sm,úr Pasa sasna 

TsSn³neya)ay  Catisasn_ 

  sBa¢ati Gayu sßanPaBesdækic© RTBüsm,tþi 

sßanPaBRKYsar  

EpñkTI3³  

siT§imnusSrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_RKb;rUb 

nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK 

maRta 8 
1-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvman 

  

  elIkElgEtkar 

 EdltRmUvedayc,ab; 

BarsnþisuxCati sNþab;Fñab;saFarN³ 

  

 



2-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvman 

siT§icUl nigbnþsñak;enAkñúgrdækMeNItrbs;xøÜn enAeBlNak¾)an . 

maRta9 
siT§irs;ranmanCIvitrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsar 

rbs;BYkeK RtUv)ankarBaredayc,ab;. 

maRta 10 
BuMmanBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

RtUvTTYlrgTaruNkm  ÉeTotEdleXareXA 

GmnusSFm’ 

maRta 11 
1-BuMmanBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

eK RtUv)aneKrkSaTukkñúgTasPaB 

2-BuMmanBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

eK RtUv)aneKtRmUv[eFVIBlkm

 minRtUvykmkraraMgmin[GnuvtþenA 

kñúgrdæEdlmankardak;Bn§naKar edaytRmUv[mankareFVIBlkmF¶n;F¶r 

 EtkarGnuvtþBlkmF¶n; 

F¶r eTAtamkarkat;eTas  RtUveFVI 

 Baküfa {BlkmedaybgçM 

  ³



¬k¦ kargar 

   

k   

¬x¦ Na  

 kargar 

    

maRta 12 
  

   

    

    

   

    kar 

 r  

  

  

   



3-esrIPaBbgðajBIsasna  

  

   

  

  

   

   

 sasna 

maRta 13 
  

 

 n 

  

    

 a   

  

  n

   

  

  



¬k¦ edIm,IeKarBsiT§i nigekrþ×eQaHrbs;GñkdéT. 

¬x¦ edIm,IkarBarsnþisuxCatirbs;rdæsamI 

 

¬K¦ 

 

s¥b;Kña xagCatisasn_ BUCsasn_  

karerIseGIg  

maRta 14 
 

  n 

   

  nig 

ekrþ×eQ  

 

 

maRta 15 
 

 siT§i 

  n 

 

  

  

 



maRta 16 
1-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK mansiT§i 

TTYl)anesrIPaB nigsnþisuxpÞal;xøÜn. 

2-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvman 

siT§iTTYl)ankarkarBaredayRbsiT§PaBBIrdæ RbqaMgeTAnwgGMeBIhigSa 

karbgárbYssñamdl;ragkay karKMramkMEhg nigkarbMPitbMP½y min 

fabgáeLIgedaym®nþIsaFarN³  Rkum 

enaHeT.  

3-karepÞógpÞat;Nak¾edayEdleFVIeLIgedaym®nþIGnuvtþc,ab;elI 

GtþsBaØaNrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK 

RtUveFVIeLIgeTAtamnItiviFI EdlkMNt;edayc,ab;. 

4-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK minRtUv 

TTYlrgkarcab;cg   edayKanehtupl 

c,as;las;eLIy. BYkeK minRtUv)andkhUtesrIPaBeLIy elIkElg 

EtmanmUldæan nigGnuelameTAtamnItiviFI EdlkMNt;edayc,ab;. 

5-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK EdlRtUv)an 

cab;xøÜn RtUv)anCUndMNwgenAeBlcab;xøÜnPøam² tamEtGaceFVI)an Ca 

PasamYyEdlBYkeKGacyl;)an GMBImUlehtuénkarcab;xøÜn ehIy 

BYkeKRtUv)anCUndMNwgPøam²CaPasaEdlBYkeKGacyl;)an GMBIkar 

ecaTRbkan;elIBYkeK.   



6-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK na)vUtRldE  

cab;xøÜn  BIbTRBhTNÐNamYy RtUvykeTAkat;eTasPøam² 

  

 ehIyRtUvmansiT§iTTYl)ankarkat;esckþI enAkñúgry³ 

eBlsmRsbmYy  

  

 RtUvmankarFanafa BYkeK 

svnakarkat;esckþI 

  

7-enAeBlEdlBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_Namñak; 

rbs;BYkeKNamñak; RtUv)ancab;xøÜn  

   ³ 

¬k¦ 

 

   eday 

minmankarBnüareBl RbsinebIGñkEdlRtUv)aneKcab; 

 

r 

xagelI RtUvbBa¢ÚneTAPøam²edayminBnüareBl 

  edaymin 



¬K¦ samuICn RtUvTTYl)anB½t’manPøam²BIsiT§ienH nigsiT§inanaEdl 

manEcgenAkñúgsnæisBaØaBak;B½n§nanaRbsinebIman EdlGnuvtþrvagrdæ 

Bak;B½n§nana edIm,IeqøIytb nigCYbCamYytMNagGaCJaFrxagelI nigeFVI 

karerobcMCamYyBYkeKedIm,I[manGñktMNagtampøÚvc,ab;rbs;BYkeK. 

8-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK na)vUtRldE  

eKdkhUtesrIPaB tamry³karcab;xøÜn  RtUvmansiT§icUl 

rYmkñúgdMeNIrkarkþIenAcMeBaHmuxtulakar edIm,I[tulakarenaH Gac 

seRmckIþPøam²  nigbBa¢a»ü 

mankaredaHElg  eFVIeLIgedayminRtwmRtUv 

tamc,ab;. enAeBlEdlBYkeKcUlrYmkñúgdMeNIrkarkþIEbbenH BYkeK 

RtUvmanCMnYyBIGñkbkERb edaymincaM)ac;cMNayeLIy RbsinebIBYk 

eKminGacyl;  EdlRtUv)aneRbIR)as;enAeBldMeNIr 

karkþIenaH)aneT. 

9-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK EdlFøab; 

rgeRKaHedaysarkarcab;xøÜn  edayxusc,ab; RtUvmansiT§i 

TTYl)ansMNgCMgWcitþ. 

maRta 17 
1- KekYB;sbrrasYKRkiCamsgin _nsvebRrþnsTerklB   na)vUtRldE

eKdkhUtesrIPaB RtUvTTYl)ankarRbRBwtþelIedaymnusSFm’ nig 

edaykareKarBesckþIéføfñÚrBIkMeNIt kñúgnamCamnusSrbs;BYkeK nig 

kareKarBGtþsBaØaNvb,Fm’rbs;BYkeK. 



2-elIkElgEtkñúgkrNIBiessmYycMnYn CnCab;ecaTCaBlkr 

eTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvdak;[enAeday 

ElkBICnCab;BiruT§ ehIyRtUvTTYl)ankarRbRBwtþelIedayELk Edl 

smRsbeTAtamzan³rbs;BYkeK  ;baCnC .§TuriB;baC;naTnimldEnCaC

ecaTCaGnItiCnRtUvdak;[enAedayELkBImnusSeBjv½y ehIyRtUvnaM 

eTAkat;esckþI[)anqab;bMputtamEtGaceFVI)an. 

3-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

EdlRtUv)anXuMxøÜn enAkñúgrdæqøgkat; 

cMeBaHkarrMelaPbMBanbTb,BaØtþinana EdlBak;B½n§nwgkareFVIeTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ RtUvdak;[enAedayELkBICnCab;BiruT§ 

rg;caMsvnakarkat;esckþI kñúgkRmitEdlGaceFVI)an. 

4-enAkñúgkMLúgeBlCab;Bn§naKar GnuelamtamkarpþnÞaeTas 

EdlsMercedaytulakar eKalbMNgsMxan;énkarRKb;RKgBlkr 

eTsnþrRbevsn_  KWkarEkERb nigkarsþar 

nItism,TasgÁmrbs;CnenaH. CnelIsCaGnItiCn RtUvdak;[enA 

edayELkBImnusSeBjv½y ehIyRtUvTTYl)ankarRbRBwtþelIEdlsm 

RsbeTAtamGayu nigzan³tampøÚvc,ab;rbs;BYkeK. 

5-enAkñúgkMLúgeBlXuMxøÜn 

nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvTTYl)ansiT§idUcKñanwgRbCaBlrdæ 

kñúgrdæenaHEdr edIm,ITTYl)ankarmksYrsuxTukç BIsMNak;smaCik 

RKYsarrbs;BYkeK. 



6-enAeBlEdlBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_RtUv)aneKdkhUtesrIPaB 

GaCJaFrmansmtßkic©rbs;rdæEdlBak;B½n§ RtUvykcitþTukdak;cMeBaH 

bBaðananaEdlGacekItmancMeBaHsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK CaBiess 

cMeBaHshB½T§ nigkUnEdlCaGnItiCnrbs;BYkeK. 

7-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK Edl 

TTYlrgkarXuMxøÜn  RsbeTAtam 

c,ab;CaFrmanenAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar  RtUv 

TTYl)ansiT§idUcKña eTAnwgRbCaBlrdærbs;rdæTaMgenaH EdlsßitenA 

kñúgsßanPaBdUcKñaenHEdr. 

8-RbsinebIBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

RtUv)ancab;XuMxøÜn 

mYy cMeBaHbTb,BaØtþiBak;B½n§nwgkareFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_ samuICn nwg 

minRtUvr:ab;rgcMeBaH 

maRta 18 
1-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvman 

siT§iTTYl)ansmPaB dUcRbCaBlrdærbs;rdæEdlBak;B½n§ enAmux 

tulakar nigsalakþInana. enAkñúgkarsMercBIbTelIsRBh

 

 nigyutþiFm’ eday 

salakþIEdlmansmtßkic© ÉkraCü nigminlMeGog EdlRtUv)anbegáIt 



2-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigs KekYB;sbrrasYKRkiCam  na)vUtRldE  

ecaTRbkan;BIbTRBhTNÐ RtUvmansiT§iTTYl)ankarsnt;CamunfaKan 

eTas rhUtdl;manPsþútagbgðajBIBiruT§PaBeTAtamc,ab;. 

3-enAkñúgkarsMercBIkarecaTRbkan; BIbTRBhTNÐ cMeBaHBYkeK 

BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvmansiT§i 

TTYl)ankarFanakñúgkRmitGb,brma dUcxageRkam ³ 

¬k¦ RtUvTTYl)anB½t’manPøam² nigBisþar GMBIRbePT nigmUlehtu 

énkarecaTRbkan;cMeBaHBYkeKtamPasamYyEdlBYkeKGacyl;)an. 

¬x¦ RtUvmaneBlevla nigmeFüa)ayrUbv½nþRKb;RKan; edIm,IerobcM 

karkarBarkþIrbs;BYkeK nigeFVIkarR)aRs½yTak;TgCamYyemFavI eTA 

tamCeRmIspÞal;xøÜnrbs;BYkeK. 

¬K¦ RtUvTTYl)ankarkat;esckþI edayBuMmankarBnüareBlminsm 

ehtupl. 

¬X¦ RtUvTTYl)ankarkat;esckþI edaymanvtþmanrbs;BYkeK nig 

karBarxøÜnedayxøÜnÉg  eTAtamCeRmIsrbs; 

BYkeK RtUvTTYl)anB½t’manBIsiT§imanemFavI RbsinebIBYkeKBuMman 

  Edlpþl;[BYkeK enAkñúg 

krNINak¾edayEdlplRbeyaCn_yutiþFm’tRmUvEbbenH ehIyBYkeK 

mincaM)ac;bg;éfø enAkñúgkrNIEbbenHeLIy RbsinebIBYkeKBuMman 

meFüa)ayRKb;RKan; edIm,Ibg;éfø. 



¬g¦ Binitü   nig 

 

 

 

¬q¦  B

  nig 

  

  Binitü 

  

 

 

  

   

  

  

 

  

 



7-BuMmanBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

   

EtbTel  

 m   

maRta 19 
1-BuMmanBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

  B 

   

 

skm  r 

 eB lsRB  

  

 

  

 

  

 

  

  



maRta 20 
1-BuMmanBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

 r  naxkx ekBrasyadetEnaR

2-BuMmanBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

  

kar   

  

 a  

 

maRta 21 
 

EdlRtUv)an  s aøpMb   

  

  

  

eday  

 

Edn r 



maRta 22 
1-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK minRtUv 

TTYlrgviFankarbeNþjecjrYmKñaenaHeT. krNIbeNþjecjnImYy² 

RtUvmankarBinitü nigseRmceTAtamkrNIbuKÁlmñak;². 

2-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK GacRtUv)an 

beNþjecjBIEdndIrbs;rdæPaKI EteTAtamesckþIseRmcEdleFVIeLIg 

edayGaCJaFrmansmtßkic© edayGnuelameTAtamc,ab;Etbu:eNÑaH. 

3-esckþIseRmcenH RtUvpSBVpSaydl;BYkeK tamPasamYy 

EdlBYkeKGacyl;)an. tamkaresñIsuMrbs;BYkeK ebIeTaHbICamin 

tRmUv esckþIseRmcenH RtUvpSBVpSaydl;BYkeKCalayl½kçN_GkSr 

elIkElgEtenAkñúgkal³eTs³Biess EdlBak;B½n§nwgbBaðasnþisuxCati 

nigmUlehtuénkareFVIesckþIseRmcEbbenH. samuICn RtUvTTYl)an 

B½t’manGMBIsiT§iTaMgenH muneBl  enAeBlEdlecjesckþI 

seRmcenH. 

4-elIkElgEtenAkñúgkrNIEdlGaCJaFrtulakar )anecjesckþI 

seRmcsßaBrrYceTAehIy samuICnRtUvmansiT§idak;CUneTAGaCJaFrenaH 

nUvmUlehtuEdlxøÜnminKYrRtUv)anbeNþjecj nigesñIsuM[GaCJaFrman 

smtßkic© BinitüeLIgvijelIkrNIrbs;xøÜn elIkElgEtmanmUlehtu 

sMxan;EpñksnþisuxCati tRmUv[mankarGnuvtþepSgBIenH. enAeBl 

kMBugrg;caMkarBinitüeLIgvijenH samuICnRtUvmansiT§iesñIsuM[bg¥g;kar 

GnuvtþesckþIseRmcBIkarbeNþjecjenH.  



5-RbsinebIesckþIseRmcGMBIkarbeNþjecj EdlRtUv)anGnuvtþ 

rYcehIy RtUv)anTukCaemaX³ enAeBlbnÞab;mk samuICnmansiT§iesñI 

suMsMNgCMgWcitþeTAtamc,ab; ehIyesckþIseRmcBIkarbeNþjecj 

enH minRtUvykmkeRbIR)as; edIm,IraraMgBYkeKmin[cUlmkkñúgrdæEdl 

Bak;B½n§eLIgvijeLIy. 

6-enAkñúgkrNImankarbeNþjecj samuICnRtUvman»kassm 

Rsb edIm,IedaHRsaykarTamTarR)ak;QñÜl nigGtßRbeyaCn_epSg 

eTot EdlBYkeKRtUvTTYl)an k¾dUcCaTUTat;bMNulnanaEdlenAsl; 

ayeBlcakecjrbs;BYkeK.  

7-edaymineFVI[b:HBal;dl;karGnuvtþesckþIseRmcGMBIkarbeNþj 

ecj BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_  Edlsßit 

enAeRkamesckþIseRmcenH GacesñIsuMcUleTAkñúgrdæmYyeTot eRkABIrdæ 

kMeNItrbs;BYkeK)an. 

8-enAkñúgkrNIEdlmankarbeNþjBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nig 

smaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeKecj karcMNayelIkarbeNþjecjenH min 

RtUvr:ab;rgedaysamuICnenaHeLIy. samuICnGacnwgtRmUv[r:ab;rg 

éføeFVIdMeNIrrbs;xøÜn. 

9-karbeNþjecjBIrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar minRtUvmanplb:H 

Bal;elIsiT§iNamYyrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

BYkeK TTYl)anRsbeTAtamc,ab;rbs;rdæenaH ;ka)Rna)lYTTi§TisgMaTmYr  

QñÜl nigGtßRbeyaCn_epSgeTot EdlBYkeKRtUvTTYl)an. 



maRta 23 
BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvmansiT§i 

TTYl)ankarkarBar nigCMnYyBIkugs‘ul  ;sbrtINeMkædrnétUTrFaJCaGb

BYkeK  enAeBlNak¾eday 

  

Bal;. CaBiess kñúgkrNIénkarbeNþjecj samuICn RtUvTTYl)an 

 edayminmankarBnüareBl ehIyGaCJaFr 

rbs;rdæEdleFVIkarbeNþjecj 

maRta 24 
RKb;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_  namvUtR KekYB;sbrrasYKRkiCamsgin

 kñúgnamCamnusSenABImuxc,ab;. 

maRta 25 
BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ RtUvTTYl)ankarRbRBwtþelI EdlminRtUv 

TabCagkarRbRBwtþelI 

 nig³ 

¬k¦  dUcCa kargarbEnßmem:ag cMnYnem:ag 

eFVIkar karsRmakRbcaMs)aþh_ karQb;sRmak edaymanR)ak;QñÜl 

  karbBaÄb;TMnak;TMngkargar niglkçxNÐkargar 

 edayGnuelameTAtamc,ab;Cati nigkarGnuvtþkñúg 

RbeTs 



¬x¦ lkçxNÐbMerIkargarepSgeTot dUcCa R)ak;QñÜlGb,brma kar 

dak;kMhiteTAelIkargarenApÞHnigbBaðadéTepSgeTotEdlRtUv)ancat; 

TukCalkçxNÐkargarGnuelameTAtamc,ab;nigkarGnuvtþkñúgRbeTs.   

2-karBüÜrsiT§ikñúgkic©snüakargarÉkCn BIeKalkarN_smPaB 

énkarRbRBwtþelI dUc)anEcgenAkñúgkfaxNÐTI1 énmaRtaenH RtUvcat; 

TukfaCakarxusc,ab;. 

3-rdæPaKI RtUvcat;ral;viFankarsmRsb edIm,IFanafa Blkr 

eTsnþrRbevsn_ minRtUv)andkhUtsiT§iNamYy EdlekItecjBIeKal 

karN_enH edaysarmUlehtuénPaBminRsbc,ab;;énkarsñak;enA 

kargarrbs;BYkeKeLIy. CaBiess nieyaCkminRtUvrYcxøÜnBIkatBVkic© 

tampøÚvc,ab;  ehIykatBVkic©rbs;BYkeK 

k¾minRtUv)ankRmitRtwmlkçN³NamYy edaysarmUlehtuénPaBmin 

Rsbc,ab;enHEdr.  

maRta 26 
IKaPædr-1  TTYlsÁal;siT§irbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCik 

RKYsarrbs;BYkeK ³ 

¬k¦ edIm,IcUlrYmkñúgkic©RbCuM nigskmPaBnanarbs;shCIBnigsma 

KmdéTepSgeTot EdlRtUv)anbegáIteLIg edayGnuelameTAtam 

c,ab; sMedAkarBarplRbeyaCn_Epñkesdækic© sgÁmkic© vb,Fm’ nigpl 

RbeyaCn_déTeTotGaRs½yeTAtamviFanrbs;GgÁkarEdlBak;B½n§. 

¬x¦ edIm,IcUlrYmedayesrI enAkñúgshCIBNamYy nigsmaKm dUc 

erobrab;xagelI GaRs½yeTAtamviFanrbs;GgÁkarEdlBak;B½n§. 



¬K¦ edIm,IEsVgrkCMnYy nigkarCYyKaMRTBIshCIBNamYy nig 

smaKm dUcerobrab;xagelI. 

2-BuMmankardak;kMhitNamYy GacRtUveFVIelIkarGnuvtþsiT§iTaMg 

enHeLIy elIkElgEtkardak;kMhitenH RtUv)ankMNt;edayc,ab; 

ehIyEdlmanPaBcaM)ac;enAkñúgsgÁmRbCaFibetyü edIm,IRbeyaCn_ 

EpñksnþisuxCati sNþab;Fñab;saFarN³  nigesrIPaB 

rbs;GñkdéTeTot. 

maRta 27 
1-Bak;B½n§nwgsnþisuxsgÁm BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCik 

RKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvTTYl)ankarRbRBwtþelIdUcKñanwgkarRbRBwtþelI 

Edlpþl;dl;RbCaBlrdæenAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkardrabNaBYkeK 

bMeBj)antamlkçxNÐEdlmanEcgenAkñúgc,ab;CaFrmanrbs;rdæenaH 

nigenAkñúgsn§isBaØaeTVPaKI nigBhuPaKIEdlenACaFrman.  GaCJaFr 

mansmtßkic©rbs;rdækMeNIt nigrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar GacbegáItkar 

erobcMcaM)ac;)anRKb;eBl edIm,IkMNt;BITRmg;karénkarGnuvtþ 

bTdæanenH. 

2-kñúgkrNIEdlc,ab;enACaFrman min)anpþl;[BlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeKnUvplRbeyaCn_enHeT rdæEdl 

Bak;B½n§ RtUvBinitüBIlT§PaBénkarsgvijdl;buKÁlEdlmanRbeyaCn_ 

nUvcMnYnbdiPaK EdlBYkeK)anpþl;[ GaRs½yeTAtamplRbeyaCn_ 

enaH edayQrelImUldæanénkarRbRBwtþelIEdlRtUvpþl;dl;RbCaBl 

rdærbs;xøÜn EdlsßitenAkñúgkal³eTs³RsedogKñaenHEdr. 



maRta 28 
BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvmansiT§i 

TTYl)ankarEfTaMsuxPaB EdlBYkeKRtUvkarCabnÞan; sMrab;karrkSa 
GayuCIvitrbs;BYkeK 

suxPaBrbs;BYkeK edayQrelImUldæanes
RbCaBlrdærbs;rdæsamIu. 
minRtUv)anbdiesF 

 

maRta 29 
kumarRKb;rUbrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ RtUvmansiT§iTTYl)an 

eQ   

maRta 30 
kumarRKb;rUbrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ RtUvmansiT§iCamUldæan 

TTYl)ankarGb;rM 
RbCaBlrdærbs;rdæsamuI. minRtUv)anbdiesF 

 Gb;rMkMritmetþyüsikSarbs;rdæ 
n   

    
. 

maRta 31 
1-rdæPaKI  

eTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK ehIyminRtUvraraMgBYk 
eK a  rbs;BYkeK 
e Iy. 



2-rdæPaKI Gaccat;viFankarsmRsb edIm,ICYy nigelIkTwkcitþ

[mankic©xitxMRbwgERbgEbbenH. 

maRta 32 
bnÞab;BIbBa©b;karsñak;enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar BlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ KekYB;sbrrasYKRkiCamsgin  RtUvmansiT§iepÞrcMNUl nigR)ak; 

snSMrbs;BYkeK k¾dUcCaRTBüsm,tþi nigrbs;rbrpÞal;xøÜn eday     

GnuelameTAtamc,ab;EdlenACaFrmanrbs;rdæEdlBak;B½n§. 

maRta 33 
1-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvman 

siT§iTTYl)anB½t’manBIrdækMeNIt rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar 

GMBIkrNIEdlGacBak;B½n§nwg ³ 

¬k¦ siT§irbs;BYkeK EdlmanEcgenAkñúgGnusBaØaenH. 

¬x¦ lkçxNÐénkarTTYlykBYkeK siT§inigkatBVkic©rbs;BYkeKtam 

c,ab; nigkarGnuvtþrbs;rdæEdlBak;B½n§ nigbBaðaepSgeTotEdlpþl; 

lT§PaB[BYkeKGacGnuvtþeTAtamEbbbTrdæ)al b bbbTepSg 

eTot enAkñúgrdæenaH.   

2-rdæPaKI RtUvcat;viFankarRKb;Ebby:ag EdlxøÜncat;Tukfasm 

Rsb edIm,IpSBVpSayBIB½t’manxagelIenH n 

karpþl;B½t’manTaMgenH edaynieyaCk shCIB  

smRsbdéTeTot. tamkarsmRsb rdæPaKIRtUvshkarCamYynwg 

rdæEdlBak;B½n§déTeTot.  



3-B½t’manRKb;RCugeRCay RtUvpþl;eTA[tamkaresñIsuMdl;Blkr 

_nsvebRrþnsTe  KekYB;sbrrasYKRkiCamsgin  edayminKitéfø nigtam 

lT§PaBEdlGaceFVI)an kñúgPasamYyEdlBYkeKGacyl;)an. 

maRta 34 
BuMmancMNucNamYyenAkñúgGnusBaØaenH eFVI[BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK rYcputBIkatBVkic© Rsbtamc,ab; nigbT 

bBa¢aepSg²rbs;rdæqøgkat; nigrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar 

eKarBGtþsBaØaNvb,Fm’rbs;RbCaBlrdæ enAkñúgrdæTaMgenHeLIy.  

maRta 35 
BuMmancMNucNamYyenAkñúgGnusBaØaenH RtUv)anbkRsayfa Ca 

kareFVI[Rsbc,ab;énsßanPaBrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

RKYsarrbs;BYkeKEdlBuMmanÉksarRtwmRtUv 

Rsbc,ab;eLIy cMeBaHkareFVI[Rsbc,ab;EbbenH 

énsßanPaBrbs;BYkeKeLIy 

ectnaFana[manlkçxNÐl¥RbesIr nigRbkbedaysmFm’sRmab; 

kareFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_GnþrCati dUcEcgenAkñúgEpñkTI6 énGnusBaØaenH 

eLIy. 



EpñkTI4³  

siT§idéTeTotrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCik 

RKYsarrbs;BYkeK EdlmanÉksarRtwmRtUv 

maRta 36 
BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK Edlman 

ÉksarRtwmRtUv  

[eFVIkar RtUvTTYl)ansiT§i 

  .3ITkEgknegEnamldE anani§TisIlemnEb

maRta 37 
  

eK  BlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvmansiT§iTTYl)anB½t’man 

  tamkarsmRsbBIlkç 

 nigCaBiess 

 nigskm

 

  

  



maRta 38 
1-rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar RtUvxitxMRbwgERbgRKb;Ebby:ag edIm,I 

GnuBaØat[BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK Gac 

GvtþmanCabeNþaHGasnñ)an edayBuMmanplb:HBal;eTAelIkar    

GnuBaØat[BYkeKsñak;enA  edaysarEtkrNIenHGac 

ekItman. enAeBlpþl;karGnuBaØatEbbenH rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkarRtUv 

BicarNaBItRmUvkar nigkatBVkic©Biessrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK CaBiess tRmUvkar nigkatBVkic© Edl 

BYkeKmanenAkñúgrdækMeNIt.  

2-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvman 

siT§iTTYl)anB½t’maneBjeljGMBIlkçxNÐénkarGnuBaØat[manGvtþ 

manCabeNþaHGasnñEbbenH. 

maRta 39 
1-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvman 

siT§imanesrIPaB kñúgkareFVIdMeNIrenAkñúgEdndIrbs;rdæ EdlTTYl[eFVI 

kar nigesrIPaBkñúgkareRCIserIskEnøgsñak;enArbs;BYkeK enAkñúgrdæ 

enaH. 

 minRtUv 

TTYlrgkardak;kMhitGVITaMgGs; 

NaEdlkMNt;edayc,ab;EdlcaM)ac; edIm,IkarBarsnþisuxCati  ;baþNs

Fñab;saFarN³/ suxPaB   nigesrIPaBrbs; 

GñkdéT nigRsbCamYynwgsiT§idéTeTot EdlRtUv)anTTYlsÁal;enA 

kñúgGnusBaØaenH.  



maRta 40 
1-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvman 

siT§ibegáItsmaKm nigshCIB enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar edIm,I 
elIkkm<s; nigkarBarplRbeyaCn_Epñkesdækic© sgÁmkic© vb,Fm’ 
nigplRbeyaCn_déTeTot rbs;BYkeK. 

2-BuMmankardak;kMhitNamYy GacRtUv)aneFVIelIkarGnuvtþsiT§i 
enHeLIy eRkAEtBIkardak;kMhitEdlkMNt;edayc,ab; nigEdlcaM)ac; 
enAkñúgsgÁmRbCaFibetyü edIm,ICaRbeyaCn_dl;snþisuxCati sNþab; 
Fñab;saFarN³  nigesrIPaBrbs;GñkdéTeTot.  

maRta 41 
1-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvman 

siT§icUlrYmenAkñúgkic©karsaFarN³énrdækMeNItrbs;BYkeK nigmansiT§i 
e)aHeqñat nigQreQaH[eKe)aHeqñatenAkñúgrdæenaH edayGnuelam 
eTAtamc,ab;rbs;rdæenaH. 

2-rdæEdlBak;B½n§ RtUvsRmYldl;karGnuvtþsiT§iTaMgenH eTAtam 
karsmRsb nigGnuelameTAtamc,ab;rbs;xøÜn. 

maRta 42 
1-rdæPaKI RtUvBicarNaelIkarbegáItnItiviFI  TaMgenAkñúg 

rdækMeNIt TaMgenAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkarEdltamry³enH Gacyk 
mkBicarNaGMBItRmUvkar bMNgR)afña nigkatBVkic©Biessrbs;Blkr 
eTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK nigRtUvBicarNatam 
karsmRsbGMBIlT§PaB[BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsar 
rbs;BYkeK mantMNagEdlBYkeKeRCIserIsedayesrI 
TaMgenaH. 



2-rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar RtUvsRmYl[mankarBieRKaHeyabl; 

karcUlrYmrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK 

enAkñúgkareFVIesckþIseRmcBak;B½n§nwgGayuCIvit nigkarRKb;RKgrdæ)al 

rbs;shKmn_mUldæan RsbeTAtamc,ab;Catirbs;rdæenaH. 

3-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ GacTTYl)ansiT§ineya)ay enAkñúgrdæ 

EdlTTYl[eFVIkar RbsinebIrdæenaH pþl;[BYkeK nUvsiT§iEbbenH kñúg 

karGnuvtþGFibetyüPaBrbs;xøÜn. 

maRta 43 
1-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ RtUvTTYl)ankarRbRBwtþedayesIPaB 

Kña dUcRbCaBlrdærbs;rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkarEdr Bak;B½n§CamYynwg ³ 

¬k¦ mkavsegin n½baßs;sa)RIbRerak Mr;bG   ATejBeMbvUtRKekYByade

tamlkçxNÐtRmUvénkarcuHeQaH nigbTbBa¢adéTeTotrbs;sßab½n 

nigesvakmEdlBak;B½n§. 

¬x¦ karTTYl)aneKalkarN_ENnaMviC¢aCIv³nigesvakmeFVIkmsikSa 

¬K¦ kareRbIR)as;sßab½n nigsMPar³sMrab;karbNþúHbNþalviC¢aCIv³ 

nigkarbNþúHbNþaleLIgvij. 

¬X¦ karTTYl)anlMenAdæan dUcCa tamry³kmviFIlMenAdæansgÁm 

nigkarkarBarRbqaMgnwgkarekgRbv½Ba¢ EdlBak;B½n§CamYynwgkarCYl 

pÞH. 

¬g¦ karTTYl)anesvakmsgÁm nigsuxPaB enAkñúgkrNIEdlBYk 

eK GacbMeBj)an eTAtamlkçxNÐtRmUv edIm,IcUlrYmkñúgkmviFITaMg 

enaH)an. 



¬c¦ karcUlrYmkñúgshRKass½VyRKb;RKg nigshkar EdlminRtUv 

mann½yfa Cakarpøas;bþÚrzan³énkareFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_rbs;BYkeKeT 

ehIyRtUvenAeRkamviFan nigbTbBa¢arbs;sßab½nEdlBak;B½n§. 

¬q¦ karTTYl)an nigkarcUlrYmkñúgCIvPaBvb,Fm’. 

2-rdæPaKI RtUvelIkkm<s;lkçxNÐ edIm,IFana[manRbsiT§PaBnUv 

karRbRBwtþRbkbedaysmPaB edIm,Ipþl;lT§PaB[BlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_GacTTYl)ansiT§i dUcmanEcgkñúgkfaxNÐTI1 énmaRtaenH 

enAeBlEdllkçxNÐénkarsñak;enArbs;BYkeK bMeBj)antamlkç 

xNÐtRmUvsmRsb dUcEdl)anGnuBaØatedayrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar. 

3-rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar minRtUvraraMgnieyaCkrbs;BlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ begáItTIkEnøg lMenAdæan   sRmab;BYkeK 

eLIy. GnuelamtammaRta70énGnusBaØaenH rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar 

GacbegáItTIkEnøgTaMgenH [sßitenAeRkamlkçxNÐtRmUv EdlGnuvtþ 

CaTUeTA enAkñúgrdæenaH GMBIkartMeLIgTIkEnøgTaMgenH. 

maRta 44 
 RKYsarKWCaekasikaRKwH nigBIFmCatirbs; 

  rdæPaKI RtUvcat; 

viFankarsmRsb edIm,IFana[mankarkarBarÉkPaBrbs;RKYsar 

BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_. 



2-rdæPaKIRtUvcat;viFankarEdlxøÜnyl;fasmRsb nigsßiteRkam 

smtßkic©rbs;xøÜn edIm,IsRmbsRmYl[mankarCYbCuMKñaeLIgvijrvag 

BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigshB½T§rbs;BYkeK 

TMngsmmUleTAnwgcMNgGaBah_BiBah_ Rsbtamc,ab;CaFrman RBm 

TaMgCamYykUn²CaGnItiCn minTan;erobkar EdlsßitenAeRkambnÞúk 

rbs;BYkeK. 

3-Ep¥keTAtameKalkarN_mnusSFm’ rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar RtUv 

BicarNaedayeBjcitþ pþl;karRbRBwtþesIKña dl;smaCikRKYsardéT 

eTotrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ dUcmanEcgenAkñúgkfaxNÐTI2 én 

maRtaenH. 

maRta 45 
1-enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar smaCikRKYsarrbs;Blkr 

eTsnþrRbevsn_ RtUvTTYl)ankarRbRBwtþþelIRbkbedaysmPaB dUc 

KñanwgRbCaBlrdækñúgrdæenaHEdr Bak;B½n§CamYynwg ³ 

¬k¦ kareRbIR)as;sßab½n nigesvakmGb;rM  ATejBeMbvUtRKekYByade

tamlkçxNÐtRmUvénkarcuHeQaH nigbTbBa¢adéTeTotrbs;sßab½n nig 

esvakmEdlBak;B½n§. 

¬x¦ karTTYl)aneKalkarN_ENnaMviC¢aCIv³ nigkareRbIR)as;sßab½n 

nigesvakmbNþúHbNþal enAkñúgkrNIEdlBYk eKGacbMeBj)aneTA 

tamlkççxNÐtRmUvsRmab;karcUlrYm. 

¬K¦karTTYl)anesvakmsgÁm nigsuxPaBenAkñúgkrNIEdlBYkeK 

GacbMeBj)aneTAtamlkçxNÐtRmUv edIm,IcUlrYmkñúgkmviFITaMgenaH  

)an. 



¬X¦ karTTYl)an nigkarcUlrYmkñúgCIvPaBvb,Fm’. 

2-rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar RtUvdak;ecjnUveKalneya)aytamkar 

smRsb edayshkarCamYynwgrdækMeNItrbs;BYkeK sMedA[man 

karsRmbsRmYldl;kareFVIsmahrNkmkUnrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

eTAkñúgRbB½n§salaeronenAmUldæan CaBiess Bak;B½n§nwgkarbeRgon 

BYkeKedayeRbIR)as;PasakñúgRsuk. 

3-rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar RtUvxñHExñgCYysRmYldl;karbe®gon 

kUnrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ BIPasakMeNIt nigvb,Fm’rbs;BYkeK 

ehIykñúgkrNIenH rdækMeNItRtUvshkar enAeBlNasmRsb. 

4-rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar GacerobcM[mankmviFIGb;rMBiess 

edayeRbIPasakMeNItrbs;kUnBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ edayshkar 

CamYynwgrdækMeNIt RbsinebIcaM)ac;. 

maRta 46 
GaRs½yeTAtamc,ab;CaFrmanrbs;rdæBak;B½n§ RBmTaMgkic©RBm 

eRBogGnþrCatiEdlBak;B½n§ nigkatBVkic©rbs;rdæBak;B½n§ EdlekItecj 

BIkarcUlrYmrbs;rdæTaMgenaHenAkñúgshB½n§Ky BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK RtUvTTYl)ankarelIkElgBn§ nigGakr 

naMcUl nignaMecj Bak;B½n§nwgRTBüsm,tþipÞal;xøÜn nigrbs;RKYsar k¾ 

dUcCasmÖar³caM)ac; edIm,I[BYkeKGaccUlrYmkñúgskmPaB)ankéRm 

EdlBYkeK)anTTYlkarGnuBaØat[eFVI enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar ³ 

¬k¦ bnÞab;BIBYkeKcakecjBIrdækMeNIt anTIlMenA 

Gcié®nþy_. 



¬x¦ bnÞab;BITTYl)ankarGnuBaØatCabzm[cUlkñúgrdæEdlTTYl»ü 

eFVIkar. 

¬K¦ bnÞab;BIBYkeKcakecjcugeRkayBIrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar. 

¬X¦ bnÞab;BIBYkeKRtlb;mkCacugeRkay dl;rdækMeNIt 

BYkeKmanTIlMenAGcié®nþy_. 

maRta 47 
BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_RtUvmansiT§iepÞrcMNUl nigR)ak;snSMrbs; 

BYkeK CaBiess R)ak;EdlcaM)ac;sRmab;RTRTg;CIvPaBRKYsarrbs; 

BYkeK ecjBIrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar eTAkan;rdækMeNIt 

karepÞrR)ak;TaMgenHRtUveFVIeLIg RsbeTAtamnItiviFIEdlRtUv)ankMNt; 

edayc,ab;EdlenACaFrmanrbs;rdæBak;B½n§ nigRsbeTAtamkic©RBm 

 EdlenAcUlCaFrman. 

2-rdæBak;B½n§ RtUvcat;viFankarsmRsb edIm,IsRmYldl;karepÞr 

R)ak;TaMgenH. 

maRta 48 
 GMBI 

karKitBn§eTVdg elIbBaðaR)ak;cMNUl enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar 

BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK ³ 

¬k¦ minRtUvCab;katBVkic©bg;Bn§ Gakr  Edlman 

kRmitx<s; 



¬x¦ RtUvmansiT§iTTYl)ankarkat; 
  

 n  
a  

  
  

maRta 49 
 

  
 

 

 
arrkk   kT;tana)vUtRnim rak[lYTTlrúñkAn

  
 

  

 
   

  min 
  



maRta 50 
1-enAkñúgkrNIBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_TTYlmrNPaB 

rMlaycMNgGaBah_BiBah_ rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar RtUvBicarNaeday 

eBjcitþ kñúgkarpþl;lixitGnuBaØat[sñak;enA dl;smaCikRKYsarrbs; 

BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_rUbenaH EdlkMBugrs;enAkñúgrdæenaH edayEp¥k 

elImUldæanénkarrs;enACYbCuMRKYsar. rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar RtUvBicar 

NaelIfirevla EdlBYkeK)ansñak;enAkñúgrdæenaHknøgmk. 

2-smaCikRKYsarEdlmin)anTTYllixitGnuBaØatEbbenH RtUv)an 

GnuBaØat[maneBlevlasmRsb edIm,I[BYkeKGacedaHRsaybBaða 

EdlenAesssl; enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkarmuneBlBYkeKcakecj 

BIrdæenaH. 

3-bTb,BaØtþienAkñúgkfaxNÐTI1 nigTI2 énmaRtaenH minGac 

RtUv)anbkRsayfamanplb:HBal;CaGviC¢man dl;siT§irs;enA nigsiT§i 

eFVIkarenaHeLIy ebIBMudUecñHeT RtUvpþl;dl;smaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK 

edayc,ab;rbs;rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar  nigBhu 

PaKI EdlenACaFrmancMeBaHrdæenaH. 

maRta 51 
BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_EdlminRtUv)anGnuBaØat[eRCIserIsskm 

PaB)ankéRmedayesrI enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar minRtUv)ancat; 

TukfaCaBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ EdlsßitenAkñúgsßanPaBminRsbc,ab; 

eLIy ehIyBYkeKk¾minRtUv)at;bg;karGnuBaØat[sñak;enA edayRKan; 

EtkarbBa©b;skmPaB)ankéRmrbs;BYkeK munkarputkMNt;énlixit 



GnuBaØatkargarrbs;BYkeKenaHeLIy elIkElgEtkarGnuBaØat[sñak; 

enAenH RtUvBwgEp¥ky:agBitR)akdeTAelIskmPaB)ankéRmCak;lak; 

EdlBYkeKRtUv)anGnuBaØat[bMeBj. BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_TaMgenH 

RtUvmansiT§iEsVgrkkargarepSgeTot karcUlrYmkñúgkmviFIsaFarNkar 

nigkarbNþúHbNþaleLIgvij enAkñúgry³eBlEdlenAsl; eTAtam 

lixitGnuBaØat[eFVIkarrbs;BYkeK GaRs½yeTAtamlkçxNÐ nigEdn 

kMNt; dUcmanEcgenAkñúglixitGnuBaØat[eFVIkarenaH. 

maRta 52 
1-BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ RtUvmansiT§ieRCIserIsskmPaB)an 

kéRmedayesrI enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar bu:EnþRtUvsßitenAeRkam 

lkçxNÐ 

2-sRmab;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_Nak¾eday rdæEdlTTYl[eFVI 

kar Gac ³ 

¬k¦  muxgar esvakm 

PaBnana  KWCakarcaM)ac; CaRbeyaCn_ 

rbs;rdæenaH nigEdlRtUv)anEcgenAkñúgc,ab;Cati. 

¬x¦ eRCIserIsskm  yade IrseyademRékna)BaP

GnuelameTAtamc,ab;rbs;xøÜn EdlBak;B½n§nwgkarTTYlsÁal;lkçN³ 

sm,tþikargar EdlTTYl)anBIxageRkAEdndIrbs;xøÜn. bu:Enþ rdæPaKI 

EdlBak;B½n§RtUvxñHExñgpþl;karTTYlsÁal;dl;lkçN³sm,tþiEbbenH.  

3-sRmab;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ EdllixitGnuBaØatkargarrbs; 

BYkeK mankMritry³eBl rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar Gac ³ 



¬k¦ dak;siT§ieRCIserIsskmPaB)ankéRmedayesrIrbs;BYkeK »ü 

sßiteRkamlkçxNÐEdlBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ )anrs;enAedayRsb 

c,ab;enAkñúgEdndIrbs;xøÜn edIm,IbMeBjskmPaB)ankéRmkñúgry³eBl 

mYymankMNt;enAkñúgc,ab;CatiEdlminKYrelIsBIry³eBl2qñaMeLIy. 

¬x¦ dak;kMrit[BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_kñúgskmPaB)ankéRm eday 

GnuelameTAtameKalneya)ay Edlpþl;GaTiPaBdl;RbCaBlrdæ 

rbs;xøÜn 

enaH sRmab;eKalbMNgGaRs½yeTAtamc,ab; 

 kardak;kMritEbbenH RtUvQb;GnuvtþcMeBaHBlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ Edl)ansñak;enAedayRsbc,ab; enAkñúgEdndIrbs;rdæenH 

edIm,IbMeBjskmPaB)ankéRm kñúgry³eBlmYy EdlRtUv)ankMNt; 

edayc,ab;Cati EdlminKYrelIsBIry³eBl 5qñaM. 

rklB[taØaBunGI,mIdeÐNxçklIB;tNMkvUtR rakIFe[lYTTldEædr-4  

 GaccUlrYmbMeBjkargar 

edayxøÜnÉg)an. RtUvmankarBicarNaBIry³eBlsñak;enARsbc,ab; 

rbs;BlkrrUbenH   

maRta 53 
1-smaCikRKYsarBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ EdlmanlixitGnuBaØat

[sñak;enA ankMNt;eBlevla 

 RtUv)anGnuBaØat[eRCIserIs 

skmPaB)ankéRmrbs;xøÜnedayesrI 

EdlRtUv)anGnuvtþcMeBaHBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ EdlGnuelamtam 

maRta52 énGnusBaØaenH.  



2-Bak;B½n§nwgsmaCikRKYsarBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ EdlminRtUv  
)anGnuBaØat[eRCIserIsskmPaB)ankéRmrbs;xøÜnedayesrI rdæPaKI 
RtUvBicarNaedayeBjcitþ pþl;[BYkeKnUvGaTiPaB kñúgkarTTYl)an 
karGnuBaØat[cUlrYm enAkñúgskmPaB)ankéRm CagBlkrdéTeTot 
EdlesñIsuMkarGnuBaØatBIrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar GaRs½yeTAtamkic© 
RBmeRBogeTVPaKI nigBhuPaKI EdlenACaFrman. 

maRta 54 
1-edaymineFVI[b:HBal;dl;RbkarnanaénlixitGnuBaØat[sñak; 

enA  nigsiT§inanadUcmanEcgenAkñúgmaRta25 
nig27énGnusBaØaenH BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_RtUvTTYl)ankarRbRBwtþ 
elIedaysmPaB dUcKñanwgRbCaBlrdæénrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkarEdr 
Bak;B½n§nwg ³ 

¬k¦ karkarBarRbqaMgnwgkarbeNþjecj. 

¬x¦ GtßRbeyaCn_BIPaBKankargareFVI. 

¬K¦ cUlrYmkñúgkmviFIsaFarNkar EdlmanbMNgRbyuT§nwgPaB 
KankargareFVI. 

¬X¦ karTTYl)ankargartamCeRmIsepSg enAkñúgkrNIEdlBYk 
eK )at;bg;kargar PaB)ankéRmepSgeTot 
edayGnuelameTAtammaRta52 énGnusBaØaenH. 

2-RbsinebIBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_GHGagfa Rbkarnanaénkic© 
snüakargarrbs;BYkeKRtUv)anbMBanedaynieyaCkrbs;BYkeK Blkr 
eTsnþrRbevsn_rUbenH RtUvmansiT§ibþwgeTAGaCJaFrmansmtßkic©rbs; 
rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar eTAtamlkçxNÐ EdlmanEcgenAkñúgkfaxNÐTI 
1 maRta18 énGnusBaØaenH.  



maRta 55 
BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ EdlRtUv)anpþl;karGnuBaØat[cUlrYmenA 

kñúgskmPaB)ankéRm GaRs½yeTAtamlkçxNÐEdlP¢ab;CamYynwg 

karGnuBaØatenH RtUvmansiT§iTTYl)ankarRbRBwtþelIedaysmPaB dUc 

KñanwgRbCaBlrdæénrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkarEdr enAeBlEdlBYkeK 

bMeBjskmPaB)ankéRmenH. 

maRta 56 
1- KekYB;sbrrasYKRkiCamsgin _nsvebRrþnsTerklB  na)vUtRldE  

elIkeLIgenAkñúgEpñkenHénGnusBaØaenH GacminRtUv)aneKbeNþj 

ecjBIrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkareLIy elIkElgEtmanmUlehtudUc)an 

kMNt;enAkñúgc,ab;Catirbs;rdæenaH ehIyBYkeKRtUvTTYl)ankarkar 

Bar dUcmanEcgenAkñúgEpñkTI 3. 

2-karbeNþjecj minRtUv)aneRbIR)as; sRmab;CaeKalbMNg 

énkardkhUtsiT§iEdlekItecjBIlixitGnuBaØat[sñak;enA niglixit 

GnuBaØatkargarrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

eKNamñak;eLIy. 

3-enAeBlBicarNafa etIRtUvbeNþjBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

smaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeKNamñak;ecj KYrmankarBicarNaelIktþa 

mnusSFm’ nigry³eBlEdlsamuICnenaH )ansñak;enArYceTAehIy enA 

kñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar. 



EpñkTI5³ 

bTb,BaØtþiEdlGacGnuvtþcMeBaHRbePTedayELkmYycMnYn 

énBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK  

maRta 57 
RbePTedayELkmYycMnYnénBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCik 

RKYsarrbs;BYkeK dUc)anbBa¢ak;enAkñúgEpñkenH énGnusBaØa Edlman 

ÉksarRtwmRtUv  RtUvTTYl)ansiT§i 

dUcmanEcgenAkñúgEpñkTI3 nigsiT§i dUcmanEcgenAkñúgEpñkTI4 elIk 

ElgEtmankarEksRmYlmYycMnYndUcxageRkam. 

maRta 58 
1-BlkrtamRBMEdn dUc)ankMNt;niymn½yenAkñúgkfaxNÐTI2 

¬k¦ maRta2énGnusBaØaenH RtUvTTYl)ansiT§idUcmanEcgenAkñúgEpñk 

TI4 EdlGacykmkGnuvtþ)ancMeBaHBYkeK edaysarvtþman nigkar 

garrbs;BYkeK enAkñúgEdndIénrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar edayeFVIkaryk 

citþTukdak;fa BYkeKBuMmanTIlMenAGcié®nþy_enAkñúgrdæenaHeT. 

2-rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkarRtUvBicarNaedayeBjcitþ pþl;[Blkr 

PaB )ankéRmrbs;BYkeKeday 

esrI eRkayry³eBlkMNt;NamYy. karpþl;siT§ienH minRtUvb:HBal; 

dl;zan³CaBlkrtamRBMEdnrbs;BYkeKeLIy. 



maRta 59 
1-BlkrtamrdUv dUc)ankMNt;niymn½yenAkñúgkfaxNÐTI2¬x¦ 

maRta2 énGnusBaØaenH RtUvTTYl)ansiT§i dUcmanEcgenAkñúgEpñkTI4 

EdlGacykmkGnuvtþcMeBaHBYkeK)an edaysarEtvtþman nigkar 

garrbs;BYkeK enAkñúgEdndIénrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar ehIyEdlRsb 

nwgzan³CaBlkrtamrdUvrbs;BYkeKenAkñúgrdæenaH edayeFVIkaryk 

citþTukdak;fa BYkeKmanvtþmanenAkñúgrdæenaH sMrab;Etry³eBlmYy 

EpñkNamYyénqñaMEtb:ueNÑaH. 

2-GaRs½yeTAtamkfaxNÐTI1énmaRtaenH rdæEdlTTYl[eFVI 

karRtUvBicarNapþl;[BlkrtamrdUv EdlRtUv)anCYl[eFVIkarenAkñúg 

EdndIrbs;xøÜn sMrab;ry³eBlmYyCak;lak; nUvlT§PaBcab;ykskm 

PaB)ankéRmepSgeTot nigpþl;GaTiPaB[BYkeKCagBlkrdéTeTot 

EdlsuMkarGnuBaØatcUlmkbMeBjkargarenAkñúgrdæenaH GaRs½yeTA 

tamkic©RBmeRBogeTVPaKI nigBhuPaKI EdlenACaFrman.  

maRta 60 
BlkrRtac;cr dUc)ankMNt;niymn½yenAkñúgkfaxNÐTI2¬g¦ 

maRta2 énGnusBaØaenH RtUvTTYl)ansiT§i dUcmanEcgenAkñúgEpñkTI4 

EdlGacpþl;dl;BYkeK)an edaysarEtvtþman nigkargarrbs;BYkeK 

enAkñúgEdndIénrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar ehIyEdlRsbnwgzan³CaBlkr 

Rtac;crrbs;BYkeKenAkñúgrdæenaH. 



maRta 61 
1-BlkreFVIkartamKeRmag dUc)ankMNt;niymn½yenAkñúgkfa 

xNÐTI2¬c¦ maRta2 énGnusBaØaenH nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK 

RtUvTTYl)ansiT§idUcmanEcgenAkñúgEpñkTI4 elIkElgEtbTb,BaØtþién 

maRta43 kfaxNÐTI1¬x¦ nig¬K¦ maRta43 kfaxNÐTI1¬X¦ 

edaysarEtmaRtaenHBak;B½n§nwgkmviFIlMenAdæansgÁm maRta45 kfa 

xNÐTI1¬x¦ nigmaRta52 dl;maRta55. 

2-RbsinebIBlkreFVIkartamKeRmagmñak;GHGagfa Rbkarnana 

énkic©snüakargarrbs;xøÜn RtUv)anbMBanedaynieyaCkrbs;xøÜn 

BlkrrUbenaH RtUvmansiT§ibþwgeTAGaCJaFrmansmtßkic©rbs;rdæEdl 

manyutþaFikarelInieyaCkrUbenaH eTAtamlkçxNÐEdlmanEcgenA 

kñúgmaRta18 kfaxNÐTI1 énGnusBaØaenH.  

3-GaRs½yeTAtamkic©RBmeRBogeTVPaKI 

CaFrman rdæPaKIEdlBak;B½n§RtUvxñHExñgpþl;lT§PaB[BlkreFVIkar 

tamKeRmag bnþTTYl)ankarkarBarRKb;RKan; BIRbB½n§snþisuxsgÁm 

rbs;rdækMeNIt  enAkMLúgeBl 

EdlBYkeKkMBugcUlrYmenAkñúgKeRmag. rdæPaKIEdlBak;B½n§ RtUvcat; 

viFankarsmRsb kñúgeKaledAbeBa©ósmin[mankarbdiesFnUvsiT§i 

4-edaymineFVI[b:HBal;dl;bTb,BaØtimaRta47 énGnusBaØaenH 

nigdl;kic©RBmeRBogeTVPaKI  rdæPaKI RtUvGnu 

BaØat[BlkreFVIkartamKeRmag bg;éfødl;RbB½n§snþisuxsgÁmBIR)ak; 

. 



maRta 62 
1-BlkrtamkargarCak;lak; dUc)ankMNt;niymn½yenAkñúgkfa 

xNÐTI2¬q¦ maRta2 énGnusBaØaenH RtUvTTYl)ansiT§i dUcmanEcg 

enAkñúgEpñkTI4 elIkElgEtbTb,BaØtþiénmaRta43 kfaxNÐ1¬x¦ 

nig¬K¦ maRta43 kfaxNÐ1¬X¦ edaysarEtmaRtaenHBak;B½n§nwg 

kmviFIlMenAdæansgÁm maRta52 nigmaRta54 kfaxNÐ1 ¬X¦. 

2-smaCikRKYsarrbs;BlkrtamkargarCak;lak; RtUvTTYl)an 

siT§inanaBak;B½n§nwgsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ dUcman 

EcgenAkñúgEpñkTI4énGnusBaØaenH elIkElgEtbTb,BaØtþiénmaRta53 

ecj. 

maRta 63 
1-BlkrsV½ybeRmIkargar dUc)ankMNt;niymn½yenAkñúgkfa 

xNÐTI2¬C¦ maRta2énGnusBaØaenH RtUvTTYl)ansiT§idUcmanEcgenA 

kñúgEpñkTI4 elIkElgEtsiT§iTaMgLayNa EdlGnuvtþdac;muxcMeBaHEt 

BlkrEdlmankic©snüakargar.  

2-edaymineFVI[b:HBal;dl;maRta52 nig79 énGnusBaØaenH 

karbBaÄb;skmPaBesdækic©rbs;BlkrsV½ybeRmIkargar minRtUvman 

n½yfaCa kardkhUtlixitGnuBaØat[sñak;enA  

PaB)ankéRm enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkarBIBYkeK 

rbs;BYkeKeLIy elIkElgEtkñúgkrNIEdllixitGnuBaØat[sñak;enA 

enH RtUvGaRs½yTaMgRsugeTAelIskmPaB)ankéRmCak;lak; EdlBYk 

eK RtUv)anGnuBaØat[eFVIenaH. 



EpñkTI6³  

karelIkkm<s;lkçxNÐsmRsb smFm’ mnusSFm’ 

nigRsbc,ab; Bak;B½n§nwgkareFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_ 

GnþrCatirbs;Blkr nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK  

maRta 64 
1-edaymineFVI[b:HBal;dl;maRta79 énGnusBaØaenH rdæPaKI 

EdlBak;B½n§ RtUvBieRKaHeyabl;nigshkarKña tamkarsmRsb edIm,I 

elIkkm<s;lkçxNÐsmRsb smFm’ nigmnusSFm’ Bak;B½n§nwgkareFVI 

eTsnþrRbevsn_GnþrCati rbs;Blkr nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK. 

2-Bak;B½n§nwgcMNucenH RtUvmankarBicarNaRtwmRtUv minRtwmEt 

elItRmUvkar nigFnFankmøaMgBlkmbu:eNÑaHeT EfmTaMgelItRmUvkar 

EpñksgÁmkic© esdækic© vb,Fm’ nigtRmUvkarepSgeTotrbs;Blkr 

eTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeKEdlBak;B½n§ k¾dUcCaGMBI 

plvi)akénkareFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_EbbenH mkelIshKmn_EdlBak; 

B½n§nana.  

maRta 65 
1-rdæPaKIRtUvrkSaesvasmRsb edIm,IedaHRsaybBaðanana Edl 

Bak;B½n§nwgkareFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_GnþrCatirbs;Blkr nigsmaCikRKYsar 

rbs;BYkeK. muxgarrbs;rdæTaMgenH rYmman ³ 

¬k¦karbegáItnigkarGnuvtþeKalneya)ayBak;B½n§nwgkareFVIeTsnþr 

Rbevsn_EbbenH. 



¬x¦ karpøas;bþÚrB½t’man karBieRKaHeyabl; nigkarshkarCamYy 

GaCJaFrmansmtßkic©rbs;rdæPaKIdéTeTot EdlBak;B½n§nwgkareFVI 

eTsnþrRbevsn_EbbenH. 

¬K¦ karpþl;B½t’mansmRsb CaBiess dl;nieyaCk kmkrnieya 

Cit nigsßab½nrbs;BYkeK GMBIeKalneya)ay c,ab; nigbTbBa¢aBak; 

B½n§nwgkareFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_nigkargarGMBIkic©RBmeRBog EdlRtUv)an 

begáIteLIgCamYyrdæPaKIepSgeTot Bak;B½n§nwgkareFVIeTsnþrRbevsn_ 

nigGMBIbBaðaBak;B½n§déTeTot. 

¬X¦ karpþl;B½t’man nigkarCYy]btßmÖsmRsb dl;BlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK Bak;B½n§nwgkarGnuBaØat nigEbb 

bTcaM)ac; nigkarerobcMsRmab;karecjdMeNIr kareFVIdMeNIr karmkdl; 

karsñak;enA skmPaB)ankéRm karcakecjvij nigkarvilRtlb; 

RBmTaMgGMBIlkçxNÐkargar nigCIvit enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar nig 

GMBITMenomTmøab; rUbiyb½NÑ Bn§ nigc,ab;nigbTbBa¢aEdlBak;B½n§déT 

eTot. 

2-rdæPaKIRtUvsRmYltamkarsmRsb dl;karpþl;esvakugs‘ul 

nigesvadéTeTot[)ansmrmü EdlcaM)ac;edIm,IbMeBjtRmUvkarEpñk 

sgÁmkic© vb,Fm’ nigtRmUvkardéTeTotrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK. 



maRta 66 
1-GaRs½yeTAtamkfaxNÐTI2 énmaRtaenH siT§ieFVIRbtibtþikar 

Bak;B½n§nwgkareRCIserIsBlkr[eTAbMeBjkargar enAkñúgrdæmYyeTot 

RtUvdak;kMhitRtwm ³  

¬k¦ esvasaFarN³ 

¬x¦ esvasaFarN³  

¬K¦  artIénkic©RBmeRBogeTV 

PaKI 

 karÉkPaB nigkarRtYtBinitü 

 n 

kMNt;enAkñúgc,ab;  TIPñak;gar nieyaCk 

 kñúgnamtMNag[BYkeK 

  

maRta 67 
b  

m½tviFankarnana lBak;B½n§nwgkarvilRtlb;mkvijCabnþbnÞab;rbs; 

BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeKmkkan;rdækMeNIt 

 seRmccitþfa nwgvilRtlb;mkvij 

  

kMNt;  enAkñúgrdæ 

  



2-Bak;B½n§nwgBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYk 

eK EdlsßitkñúgsßanPaBRsbc,ab; rdæPaKIEdlBak;B½n§ RtUvshkarKña

[)ansmRsbtamkarsmRsb edayEp¥kelIlkçxNÐEdl)anRBm 

eRBogKñaedayrdæTaMgenaH edIm,IelIkkm<s;lkçxNÐesdækic©[)ansm 

rmü sRmab;kartaMgTIlMenACafIrbs;BYkeK nigedIm,IsRmYldl;kareFVI 

smahrNkmCafI[)anrwgmaMxagEpñksgÁmkic© nigvb,Fm’ enAkñúgrdæ 

kMeNItrbs;BYkeK. 

maRta 68 
1-rdæPaKI rab;bBa©ÚlTaMgrdæqøgkat;pg RtUvshkarKñaedIm,Ibgáar 

Tb;sáat; niglubbM)at;clnaxusc,ab;  nigkarCYlBlkr 

eTsnþrRbevsn_ kñúgsßanPaBminRsbc,ab;. edIm,IeKalbMNgenH 

viFankarEdlRtUvGnuvtþenA kñúgyutþaFikarrbs;rdæPaKIBak;B½n§nImYy² 

RtUvrYmman ³ 

¬k¦ viFankarsmRsb RbqaMgnwgkarpSBVpSayB½t’manEdleFVI»ü 

mankarP½nþRcLM Bak;B½n§nwgnirRbevsnþ nigGenþaRbevsn_. 

¬x¦ viFankaredIm,Irk[eXIj niglubbM)at;clnaxusc,ab; 

lYclak;énBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK nig 

dak;eTasTNÐd¾manRbsiT§PaBdl;buKÁl Rkum 

Rbtibtþi  

¬K¦ viFankaredIm,Idak;eTasTNÐd¾manRbsiT§PaBdl;buKÁl Rkum 

GgÁPaBEdleRbIR)as;GMeBIhigSa karKMramkMEhg 

BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK EdlsßitenAkñúg 

sßanPaBminRsbc,ab;.  



2-rdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar RtUvcat;viFankarsmRsb nigman 

RbsiT§PaBRKb;Ebby:ag edIm,IlubbM)at; karpþl;kargardl;Blkr 

eTsnþrRbevsn_kñúgsßanPaBminRsbc,ab; enAkñúgEdndIrbs;xøÜn dUcCa 

kardak;eTasTNÐdl;nieyaCkrbs;BlkrTaMgenH tamCak;EsþgCa 

edIm. siT§irbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_cMeBaHnieyaCkrbs;BYkeKEdl 

ekItecjBIkargarEbbenH minRtUvrgplb:HBal; edaysarviFankar 

TaMgenHeLIy. 

maRta 69 
1-enAeBlmanBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs; 

BYkeKEdlsßitkñúgsßanPaBminRsbc,ab; enAkñúgEdndIrbs;xøÜn rdæPaKI 

RtUvcat;viFankarsmRsb edIm,IFanafa sßanPaBEbbenHnwgminbnþ 

maneTot. 

2-enAeBlEdlrdæPaKIBak;B½n§ BicarNaBIlT§PaBénkareFVI»ü 

Rsbc,ab;dl;sßanPaBrbs;buKÁlxagelI edayGnuelameTAtamc,ab; 

Cati nigkic©RBmeRBogeTVPaKI  rdæenaHRtUv 

BicarNa[)ansmRsb BIkal³eTs³énkarcUlrbs;buKÁlTaMgenaH 

ry³eBlénkarsñak;enArbs;BYkeK enAkñúgrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkar nig 

ktþaEdlBak;B½n§déTeTot CaBiess ktþananaEdlBak;B½n§nwgsßan 

PaBRKYsarrbs;BYkeK. 



maRta 70 
rdæPaKI RtUvcat;viFankar minTabCagviFankarEdlGnuvtþcMeBaH 

RbCaBlrdærbs;xøÜneLIy edIm,IFanafalkçxNÐkargar nigCIvPaBrs; 

enArbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK Edl 

sßitkñúgsßanPaBRsbc,ab; RtUvrkSaeTAtamsþg;daénPaBs½kþism 

suvtßiPaB suxPaB nigeKalkarN_énesckþIEføfñÚrrbs;mnusS . 

maRta 71 
1-enAeBlcaM)ac; rdæPaKIRtUvsRmYldl;kareFVImatuPUminivtþn_mk 

kan;rdækMeNItvij énsaksBrbs;BlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ 

RKYsarrbs;BYkeK Edl)an)at;CIvit . 

2-GMBIbBaðasMNgCMgWcitþ EdlTak;Tinnwgkarsøab;rbs;BlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_  rdæPaKI RtUvpþl;CMnYydl;buKÁl 

samIu tamkarsmRsb edIm,IedaHRsayCabnÞan;nUvbBaðasMNgCMgWcitþ 

enH. karedaHRsaybBaðaenH RtUveFVIeLIg edayEp¥keTAtamc,ab;Cati 

EdlenACaFrman GnuelameTAtambTb,BaØtþiénGnusBaØaenH nigeTA 

EpñkTI7³ karGnuvtþGnusBaØaenH 

maRta 72 
1-¬k¦ sRmab;eKalbMNgénkarBinitüeLIgvij elIkarGnuvtþ 

GnusBaØaenH KN³km  

Rbevsn_RKb;rUb nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeKmYy RtUv)anbegáIteLIg 

¬cab;BIeBlenHeTARtUv)an  {KN³kmaFikar}¦. 



¬x¦ enAeBlEdlGnusBaØaenHcUlCaFrman KN³kmaFikarenHRtUv 

mansmaCikcMnYn 10rUb ehIyeRkayeBlEdlmanrdæcMnYn41 cUlCa 

PaKIénGnusBaØaenH KN³kmaFikarenH RtUvmansmaCikCaGñkCMnaj 

cMnYn 14rUb EdlsuT§swgCaGñkEdlmansIlFm’x<s; manPaBmin 

lMeGog nigmansmtßPaBEdlRtUv)anTTYlsÁal;kñúgvis½yEdlRKb 

dNþb; edayGnusBaØaenH .  

2-¬k¦ smaCikKN³kmaFikarenH RtUveRCIserIseLIg tamry³ 

kare)aHeqñatsm¶at;edayrdæPaKI BIbBa¢IeQaHebkçCnEdlRtUv)anEtg 

taMgedayrdæPaKI edaykarBicarNay:agRtwmRtUvGMBIr)ayPUmisa®sþ 

RbkbedaysmFm’ rab;TaMgrdækMeNIt nigrdæEdlTTYl[eFVIkarpg 

nigGMBIPaBCatMNag[RbB½n§c,ab;sMxan;². rdæPaKInImYy² GacEtg 

taMgebkçCnmñak; BIkñúgcMeNamRbCaBlrdærbs;xøÜn. 

¬x¦smaCikRtUveRCIserIstamkare)aHeqñatehIyRtUvbMeBjkargar 

[KN³kmaFikar kñúgsmtßPaBCabuKÁl. 

 IB;baÞnb xE6 gaCrUy[nimgILeMcborevUtR gUbMdtañqeHa)erak-3

kalbriecäTénkarcUlCaFrmanrbs;GnusBaØaenH ehIykare)aHeqñat 

CabnþbnÞab; RtUveFVIeLIgerogral;2qñaMmþg. y:agehacNas;k¾kñúgry³ 

eBl4Ex munkalbriecäTénkare)aHeqñatnImYy² GKÁelxaFikarGgÁkar 

shRbCaCati RtUvepJIlixitmYyc,ab;dl;rdæPaKITaMgGs; edayGeBa¢Ij 

BYkeK [epJIeQaHebkçCnEdlBYkeKEtgtaMgmk min[elIsBIry³ 

eBl 2Ex. GKÁelxaFikar RtUverobcMbBa¢IeQaHebkçCnTaMgenaH eTA 

tamlMdab;éntYGkSr edaycg¥úlbgðajBIrdæPaKI Edl)anEtgtaMgBYk 



eK ehIyRtUvepJIbBa¢IeQaHenH rYmCamYyRbvtþirUbsegçbrbs;ebkçCn 

EdlRtUv)anEtgtaMgpgeTAkan;rdæPaKI min[yWtCagmYyExmun kal 

briecäTénkare)aHeqñat . 

4-kare)aHeqñateRCIserIssmaCikrbs;KN³kmaFikarenHRtUveFVI 

eLIgenAkñúgsm½yRbCuMrbs;rdæPaKIEdlekaHRbCMu edayGKÁelxaFikar 

enATIsñak;karkNþalrbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati. enAkñúgsm½yRbCuM 

enaH cMnYnkUr:umsMrab;karRbCMu KWBIrPaKbIénrdæPaKI ehIyebkçCnEdl 

Cab;eqñatCasmaCikKN³kmaFikar RtUvEtCaebkçCnEdlTTYl)an 

semøgeqñateRcInCageK nigsMelgPaKeRcIndac;xatBIrdæPaKIEdlman 

vtþman nigeFVIkare)aHeqñat. 

5-¬k¦ smaCikKN³kmaFikar RtUvmanGNtþiry³eBl 4qñaM. 

bu:EnþGNtþirbs;smaCik 5rUb kñúgcMeNam smaCikEdlCab;eqñatkñúg 

kare)aHeqñatelIkTI1 RtUvputkMNt;enAcugry³eBl 2qñaM. Pøam² 

bnÞab;BIkare)aHeqñatelIkTI1 eQaHsmaCikTaMg5rUbenHRtUv)aneRCIs 

erIsedaykarcab;eqñat edayRbFankic©RbCuMrbs;rdæPaKI. 

¬x¦ kare)aHeqñateRCIserIssmaCikKN³kmaFikar4rUbbEnßmeTot 

RtUverobcMeLIg edayGnuelameTAtamkfaxNÐTI2/ 3 nig4 én 

maRtaenH eRkayBImanrdæcMnYn41 )ancUlCaPaKIénGnusBaØaenH. 

GNtþirbs;smaCikbEnßm2nak; EdlCab;eqñatkñúg»kase)aHeqñatenH 

RtUvputkMNt;enAcugry³eBl 2qñaM. eQaHrbs;smaCikTaMg2 rUbenH 

RtUveRCIserIsedaykarcab;eqñat edayRbFankic©RbCuMrbs;rdæPaKI. 

¬K¦ smaCikKN³kmaFikarenH RtUvmansiT§iQreQaHenAkñúgkar 

e)aHeqñatCafI RbsinebIBYkeKRtUv)anEtgtaMgCafI edayrdærbs;eK. 



6-RbsinebIsmaCikKN³kmaFikarNamñak; TTYlmrNPaB 

laElg  edaysarmUlehtuepSgeTot Kat;ElgGac 

bMeBjParkic©[KN³kmaFikar)aneTotehIy rdæPaKIEdlEtgtaMg 

GñkCMnajrUbenH RtUvEtgtaMgGñkCMnajmYyrUbeTot BIkñúgcMeNam 

RbCaBlrdærbs;xøÜn sRmab;ry³eBlEdlenAsl;énGNtþi. karEtg 

IenH RtUvTTYl)ankarÉkPaBBIKN³kmaFikarenH. 

7-GKÁelxaFikarGgÁkarshRbCaCati RtUvpþl;buKÁlik nig 

meFüa)aycaM)ac; edIm,I[KN³kmaFikarenH GacbMeBjmuxgarrbs; 

xøÜnRbkbedayRbsiT§PaB. 

8-smaCikKN³kmaFikarenHRtUvTTYl)anplkMérBIFnFanrbs; 

GgÁkarshRbCaCati GaRs½yeTAtamxøwmsar niglkçxNÐ dUcEdl 

mhasnñi)atGgÁkarshRbCaCati GaceFVIkarseRmc. 

9-smaCikKN³kmaFikarenH RtUvmansiT§iTTYl)anmeFüa)ay 

rUbv½nþ buBVsiT§i nigGP½yÉksiT§iénGñkCMnajkar enAeBlEdlBYkeK 

bMeBjebskkm[GgÁkarshRbCaCati dUcEdlmanEcgenAkñúgEpñk 

Bak;B½n§énGnusBaØasþIBIbuBVsiT§i nigGP½yÉksiT§irbs;GgÁkarshRbCa 

Cati. 

maRta 73 
1-rdæPaKIRtUvepJIr)aykarN_rbs;xøÜnGMBIviFankarc,ab; viFankar 

tulakar viFankarrdæ)alnigviFankardéTeTot EdlxøÜn)aneFVI edIm,I 

eFVI[bTb,BaØtþiénGnusBaØaenHmanRbsiT§PaB eTAkan;GKÁelxaFikar 

GgÁkarshRbCaCati eFVIkarBicarNaelIr)aykarN_enH edayKN³ 

kmaFikar  ³ 



¬k¦ min[elIsBIry³eBl1qñaM bnÞab;BIGnusBaØaenH cUlCaFrman 

sRmab;rdæPaKIsamuI. 

¬x¦erogral;5qñaMmþgnigenAeBlEdlmankaresñIsuMBIKN³kmaFikar 

enH. 

2-r)aykarN_ EdlerobcMeLIgtammaRtaenH RtUvbgðajpgEdr 

BIktþa nigkarlM)aknana RbsinebIman Edlb:HBal;dl;karGnuvtþGnu 

sBaØaenH ehIyRtUvdak;bBa©ÚlB½t’manGMBIlkçN³crikénlMhUreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ EdlkñúgenaH manBak;B½n§nwgrdæPaKIsamIu. 

3-KN³kmaFikarenH RtUvseRmcGMBIeKalkarN_ENnaMbEnßm 

eTot EdlGacGnuvtþ)an dl;xøwmsarénr)aykarN_TaMgenH.  

4-rdæPaKI RtUvpSBVpSayr)aykarN_enH [)anTUlMTUlay dl; 

saFarNCn enAkñúgRbeTsrbs;BYkeK. 

maRta 74 
1-KN³kmaFikarenHRtUvBinitür)aykarN_ EdlepJIedayrdæPaKI 

nImYy² ehIyRtUvepJIeyabl;EdlxøÜncat;Tuk fasmRsb eTArdæPaKI 

EdlBak;B½n§vij. rdæPaKIenH GaceqøIytbeTAesckþIGegátrbs;KN³ 

kmaFikar elIeyabl;NamYyvij)an edayGnuelameTAtammaRta 

enH. KN³kmaFikarenH GacesñIsuMB½t’manbEnßmBIrdæPaKI enAeBl 

EdlxøÜn kMBugeFVIkarBicarNaelIr)aykarN_TaMgenH .  



2-muneBlebIksm½yRbCuMeTogTat;nImYy² rbs;KN³kmaFikar 

enH GKÁelxaFikarGgÁkarshRbCaCati RtUvbBa¢Únr)aykarN_Edlrdæ 

PaKIBak;B½n§epJImk nigB½t’mannana EdlBak;B½n§nwgkarBicarNaelIr)ay 

karN_TaMgenH eTAGKÁnaykkariyal½yBlkmGnþrCati edIm,Ipþl; 

lT§PaB[kariyal½yrbs;Kat;GacCYydl;KN³kmaFikarCamYynwg 

CMnajÉkeTsEdlkariyal½yenHman Bak;B½n§nwgbBaðananaEdlRtUv 

edaHRsayedayGnusBaØaenH EdlRtUvsßitenA eRkamsmtßkic©rbs; 

GgÁkarBlkmGnþrCati. KN³kmaFikarenH RtUvBicarNaenAkñúgkic© 

BiPakSarbs;xøÜn BIeyabl; nigÉksarnana dUcEdlkariyal½yenH 

Gacpþl;[. 

3-bnÞab;BI)anBieRKaHeyabl;CamYy KN³kmaFikarenH rYcmk 

GKÁelxaFikarGgÁkarshRbCaCatik¾GacbBa¢Ún eTA[TIPñak;garÉk 

eTsepSgeTot RBmTaMgGgÁkarGnþrrdæaPi)almYycMnYn nUvEpñkxøHén 

r)aykarN_TaMgenH dUcEdlGacsßiteRkamsmtßkic©rbs;BYkeK . 

4-KN³kmaFikarenHGacGeBa¢IjTIPñak;garÉkeTs nigsßab½n 

nanarbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati k¾dUcCa GgÁkarGnþrrdæaPi)al nig 

sßab½nBak;B½n§déTeTot[epJIB½t’manCalayl½kçN_GkSrGMBIbBaðanana 

enAkñúgGnusBaØaenH EdlsßiteRkamvisalPaBénskmPaBrbs;BYkeK 

mkKN³kmaFikarenH edIm,IeFVIkarBicarNa.  

5-KN³kmaFikarenHRtUvGeBa¢Ijkariyal½yBlkmGnþrCati »ü 

EtgtaMgtMNag cUlrYmkñúgnamCaGñkpþl;karBieRKaHeyabl; enAkñúg 

sm½yRbCuMrbs;KN³kmaFikarenH. 



6-KN³kmaFikarenH GacGeBa¢IjtMNagrbs;TIPñak;garÉkeTs 

nigTIPñak;gardéTeTotrbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati nigGgÁkarGnþrrdæa 

Pi)al [manvtþman nigcUlrYmsþab;kñúgkic©RbCuMrbs;xøÜn enAeBlEdl 

mankarBicarNaelIbBaða Edlsßitkñúgvis½yeRkamsmtßkic©rbs;BYkeK.  

7-KN³kmaFikarenH RtUvbgðajr)aykarN_RbcaMqñaM eTAmha 

snñi)atGgÁkarshRbCaCati GMBIkarGnuvtþGnusBaØaenH edayman 

dak;bBa©ÚlnUvkarBicarNa nigGnusasn_nanarbs;xøÜn CaBiess eday 

Ep¥kelImUldæanénkarBinitüelIr)aykarN_ nigkarsegátepSgeTot 

Edldak;bgðajedayrdæPaKI . 

8-GKÁelxaFikarGgÁkarshRbCaCati RtUvepJIr)aykarN_RbcaM 

qñaMrbs;KN³kmaFikarenH eTARKb;rdæPaKIénGnusBaØaenH eTARkum 

RbwkSaesdækic© nigsgÁm KN³kmkarsiT§imnusSGgÁkarshRbCaCati 

GKÁnaykénkariyal½yBlkmGnþrCatinigGgÁkarBak;B½n§déTeTot. 

maRta 75 
1-KN³kmaFikar RtUvGnum½tviFannItiviFIrbs;xøÜn .  

2-KN³kmaFikar e)aHeqñaHeRCIserIsm®nþIrbs;xøÜnsRmab;GNtþi 

Edlmanry³eBl 2qñaM.  

3-CaFmta KN³kmaFikar RtUvCYbRbCuMKñaCaRbcaMqñaM .  

4-CaFmta sm½yRbCuMrbs;KN³kmaFikar RtUveFVIeLIgenA 

TIsñak;karkNþalrbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati .  



maRta 76 
1-rdæPaKIénGnusBaØaenH GacRbkasenAeBlNak¾)an tam 

maRtaenH faxøÜnTTYlsÁal;smtßkic©rbs;KN³kmaFikarenH kñúgkar 

TTYl nigBicarNaelIbNþwg EdlrdæPaKImYyGHGagfa rdæPaKImYy 

eTotmin)anbMeBjkatBVkic©rbs;xøÜneRkamGnusBaØaenH. tammaRta 

enH bNþwgGacRtUv)anTTYl nigykmkBicarNa EtenAkñúgkrNIEdl 

bNþwgenH RtUv)anepJIedayrdæPaKI Edl)anRbkasTTYlsÁal;BIsmtß 

kic©rbs;KN³kmaFikarenHEtbu:eNÑaH. KN³kmaFikar nwgminTTYl 

bNþwg EdlBak;B½n§nwgrdæPaKI Edlmin)aneFVIkarRbkasdUcxagelIenH 

eLIy. bNþwgEdlTTYl)antammaRtaenH RtUvykmkedaHRsay 

RsbeTAtamnItiviFIdUcxageRkam ³ 

¬k¦ RbsinebIrdæPaKImYyénGnusBaØaenH BicarNaeXIjfa rdæPaKI 

mYyeTot min)anbMeBjkatBVkic©rbs;xøÜn eRkamGnusBaØaenHeT rdæ 

PaKIenH GacelIkykbBaðaenH tamry³bNþwgCalayl½kçN_GkSr 

eTABiPakSaCamYyrdæPaKIenaH. rdæPaKIenH k¾GacCUndMNwgdl;KN³ 

kmaFikar GMBIbBaðaenHpgEdr. kñúgry³eBlminelIsBI 3Ex bnÞab; 

BI)anTTYlbNþwgenHehIy rdæEdlTTYlbNþwgenH RtUvpþl;dl;rdæEdl 

dak;bNþwgnUvkarBnül; ayl½kçN_GkSrepSgeTot 

bMPøW[)ansmehtuplnigtamlT§PaBEdlGaceFVI)anBIbBaðaEdl)an 

elIkeLIgenH eyagtamnItiviFI nigdMeNaHRsaykñúgRsuk Edlman 

GacGnuvtþ)ancMeBaHbBaðaenH. 



¬x¦ RbsinebIbBaðaenHminRtUv)anEksRmYl edIm,I[mankareBj 

citþBIsMNak;rdæPaKITaMgsgxag kñúgry³eBlminelIsBI 6Ex eRkay 

BIrdæTTYlbNþwg )anTTYlbNþwgdMbUgenaHeT  enaHrdæPaKINamYykñúg 

cMeNamrdæPaKITaMg2enH mansiT§ibBa¢ÚnbBaðaenH eTAKN³kmaFikar 

edayeFVIkarCUndMNwgdl;KN³kmaFikar nigdl;rdæPaKImYyeTot . 

¬K¦ KN³kmaFikar RtUvedaHRsaybBaðaEdlRtUv)anbBa¢ÚnmkxøÜn 

EteRkayeBlEdlKN³kmaFikar )anbBa¢ak;fa RKb;dMeNaHRsay 

kñúgRsuk RtUv)ansMGag nigGnuvtþGs; edayGnuelameTAtameKal 

karN_énc,ab;GnþrCatiEdlRtUv)anTTYlsÁal;CaTUeTA. ebItamkar 

yl;eXIjrbs;KN³kmaFikar vaminEmnCaviFaneT ebIkarGnuvtþ 
dMeNaHRsayTaMgenH RtUv)anBnüareBledayBuMmanehtuplsmrmü. 

¬X¦GaRs½yeTAtambTb,BaØtþikñúgGnukfaxNÐ¬K¦ énkfaxNÐenH 

KN³kmaFikarRtUvpþl;karGnuvtþl¥²dl;rdæPaKIBak;B½n§ tamTsSn³ 

mYyénkaredaHRsaybBaðaCamitþPaB edayQrelImUldæanénkar 

eKarBtamkatBVkic© dUcmanEcgenAkñúgGnusBaØaenH. 

¬g¦ KN³kmaFikar RtUverobcMkic©RbCuMbiTTVar enAeBlBicarNaelI 

bNþwgnana EdlepJImktammaRtaenH. 

¬c¦Bak;B½n§nwgbBaðananaEdlbBa¢ÚnmkxøÜn RsbtamGnukfaxNÐ¬x¦ 

énkfaxNÐenH KN³kmaFikar GacesñIdl;rdæPaKIEdlBak;B½n§ pþl;»ü 
xøÜnnUvB½t’mannanaEdlBak;B½n§ dUc)anelIkeLIgenAkñúgGnukfaxNÐ¬x¦ 

¬q¦ rdæPaKIEdlBak;B½n§ dUc)anelIkeLIgenAkñúgGnukfaxNÐ¬x¦ 

énkfaxNÐenH RtUvmansiT§imantMNag enAeBlEdlbBaðaxagelIenH 

RtUv)anKN³kmaFikar elIkykmkBicarNa nigmansiT§ieFVIesckþI 

Eføgrbs;xøÜn)anedaypÞal;mat; 



¬C¦ kñúgry³eBlminelIsBI 12Ex bnÞab;BI)anTTYlkarCUndMNwg 

eRkamGnukfaxNÐ¬x¦énkfaxNÐenH KN³kmaFikar RtUvepJIr)ay 

karN_ dUcxageRkam ³ 

¬i¦RbsinebImankarQandl;dMeNaHRsay tamlkçxNÐdUc 

kñúgGnukfaxNÐ¬X¦énkfaxNÐenH KN³kmaFikar RtUvsegçbr)ay 

karN_rbs;xøÜn GMBIGgÁehtu nigdMeNaHRsayEdl)anRBmeRBog. 

¬ii¦RbsinebIminGacQandl;dMeNaHRsaytamlkçxNÐdUc 

kñúgGnukfaxNÐ¬X¦eTenaH enAkñúgr)aykarN_rbs;xøÜn KN³kmaFi 

kar RtUvdak;ecjnUvGgÁehtuEdlBak;B½n§CamYynwgbBaðarvagrdæPaKI 

Bak;B½n§. cemøIyCalayl½kçN_GkSr nigkMNt;RtaGMBIcemøIypÞal; 

mat;Edlpþl;edayrdæPaKIBak;B½n§ RtUvP¢ab;CamYynwgr)aykarN_enH. 

KN³kmaFikar k¾GacepJI[rdæPaKIEdlBak;B½n§ nUvTsSn³EdlxøÜncat; 

Tukfa Bak;B½n§nwgbBaðarvagrdæPaKITaMg2enH. 

enARKb;bBaða r)aykarN_ RtUvepJI[rdæPaKIEdlBak;B½n§.   

2-bTb,BaØtþiénmaRtaenH RtUvcUlCaFrman enAeBlEdlmanrdæ 

PaKIcMnYn10 énGnusBaØaenH )aneFVIesckþIRbkastamkfaxNÐTI1én 

maRtaenH. rdæPaKIRtUvtMkl;esckþIRbkasenH enAnwgGKÁelxaFikar 

GgÁkarshRbCaCati EdlCaGñkRtUvepJIc,ab;cmøgénesckþIRbkasenH 

eTArdæPaKIdéTeTot. esckþIRbkasenH GacRtUv)andkvijenAeBl 

Nak¾)an tamry³karCUndMNwgeTAGKÁelxaFikar. kardkvijenHmin 

RtUvb:HBal;dl;karBicarNaelIbBaðanana EdlCakmvtßúénbNþwg Edl 



RtUv)anepJIrYcmkehIy eRkammaRtaenHenaHeT. enAkñúgkrNIEdlGKÁ 

elxaFikar )anTTYlesckþICUndMNwgBIkardkvijénesckþIRbkasrbs; 

rdæPaKINamYyehIy KanbNþwgepSgeTotrbs;rdæPaKIenaH RtUv)an 

TTYlykmkBinitüeLIy elIkElgEtenAkñúgkrNIEdlrdæPaKIenaH 

ecjesckþIRbkasfI. 

maRta 77 
1-rdæPaKIénGnusBaØaenH GacRbkasenAeBlNak¾)an tam 

maRtaenH faxøÜnTTYlsÁal;smtßkic©rbs;KN³kmaFikar kñúgkarTTYl 

nigBicarNaelIbNþwgnanaBIÉktþbuKÁl  eRkamyutþa 

Fikarrbs;xøÜn EdlGHGagfa siT§iÉktþbuKÁlrbs;BYkeK dUcmanEcg 

kñúgGnusBaØaenH RtUv)anrdæPaKIenaH rMelaPbMBan. KanbNþwgNamYy 

RtUv)anKN³kmaFikarTTYlykmkBinitüeLIy RbsinebIbNþwgenH 

Bak;B½n§nwgrdæPaKIEdlmin)aneFVIesckþIRbkasEbbenH. 

2-tammaRtaenH KN³kmaFikarRtUvcat;TukfaminGacTTYlyk 

mkBinitü)an cMeBaHbNþwgNaEdlGnamik a 

Fikar yl;eXIjfa )anbMBanelIsiT§iénkardak;bNþwg  ldEaNgwþNbb

minRsbtambTb,BaØtþiénGnusBaØaenH. 

3-tammaRtaenH KN³kmaFikar minRtUvBicarNaelIbNþwgNa 

Edldak;edaybuKÁlmñak;eLIy luHRtaEtbNþwgenH )anbBa¢ak;fa³ 

¬k¦ bBaðadUcKñaenHminFøab;RtUv)an nigminkMBugRtUv)anBinitüeday 

RsayCaGnþrCatimYyepSgeToteLIy. 



HnebUrlÁKub ¦x¬   kusRgúñkyasRHadeya)aüFemvUn;sG;sa)RIbRena)

Edlman. tamkaryl;eXIjrbs;KN³kmaFikar vaminEmnCaviFan 

eT ebIkarGnuvtþdMeNaHRsayTaMgenH RtUv)anBnüareBl edayBuMman 

ehtuplsmrmü 

PaBsRmab;buKÁlenaHeT.  

4-GaRs½yeTAtambTb,BaØtþikfax½NÐTI2 énmaRtaenH KN³ 

kmaFikar RtUvykbNþwgNaEdlepJImkxøÜntammaRtaenH eTA[rdæPaKI 

énGnusBaØaenH Edl)aneFVIesckþIRbkastamkfaxNÐTI1 nigEdl 

RtUvrgkarecaTRbkan;fa )anbMBaneTAelIbTb,BaØtþiénGnusBaØaenH. 

kñúgry³eBlminelIsBI6Ex rdæEdlTTYlbNþwgenH RtUvepJI[KN³ 

kmaFikarnUvkarBnül; alayl½kçN_GkSr bMPøWBIbBaða 

nigdMeNaHRsayEdlxøÜn)andak;ecj RbsinebIman. 

5-KN³kmaFikar RtUvBicarNaelIbNþwgEdlxøÜnTTYl tammaRta 

enH edayEp¥kelIB½t’manTaMgGs;EdlxøÜnman TTYl)anBIbuKÁl 

6-KN³kmaFikar RtUverobcMkic©RbCuMbiTTVarmYy enAeBlBinitü 

elIbNwþg tammaRtaenH .  

7-KN³kmaFikar RtUvbBaöÚnTsSn³rbs;xøÜn eTArdæPaKIEdlBak; 

 nigeTAbuKÁlenaH . 



8-bTb,BaØtþiénmaRtaenH RtUvcUlCaFrman enAeBlEdlmanrdæ 

PaKIcMnYn10énGnusBaØaenH )aneFVIesckþIRbkastamkfaxNÐTI1 én 

maRtaenH. rdæPaKI RtUvtMkl;esckþIRbkasenH enAnwgGKÁelxaFikar 

GgÁkarshRbCaCati EdlCaGñkRtUvepJIc,ab;cmøgénesckþIRbkasenH 

eTArdæPaKIdéTeTot. esckþIRbkasenH GacRtUv)andkvijenAeBl 

Nak¾)an tamry³karCUndMNwgeTAGKÁelxaFikar. kardkvijenHmin 

RtUvb:HBal;dl;karBicarNaelIbBaðanana EdlCakmvtßúénbNþwg Edl 

RtUv)anepJIrYcmkehIy eRkammaRtaenHenaHeT. enAkñúgkrNIEdlGKÁ 

elxaFikar )anTTYlesckþICUndMNwgBIkardkvijénesckþIRbkasrbs; 

rdæPaKINamYyehIy KanbNþwgepSgeTotrbs;rdæPaKIenaH RtUv)an 

TTYlykmkBinitüeLIy elIkElgEtenAkñúgkrNIEdlrdæPaKIenaH 

ecjesckþIRbkasfI. 

maRta 78 
bTb,BaØtþimaRta76 énGnusBaØaenH RtUvykmkGnuvtþ edaymin 

b:HBal;dl;nItiviFINamYysRmab;karedaHRsayvivaT 

vis½yEdlRKbdNþb;edayGnusBaØaenH EdlRtUv)ankMNt;enAkñúg 

lixitubkrN_FmnuBaØrbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati nigTIPñak;garÉkeTs 

nana  EdlRtUv)anGnum½tedayGgÁkarshRbCa 

Cati nigTIPñak;garÉkeTsnana ehIyminRtUvraraMgrdæPaKIBIkarGnuvtþ 

nItiviFINamYysRmab;karedaHRsayvivaT edayGnuelameTAtamkic© 

RBmeRBogGnþrCati EdlenACaFrmanrvagrdæPaKITaMgenaHeLIy . 



EpñkTI8³ bTb,BaØtþiTUeTA 

maRta 79 
KancMNucNamYyenAkñúgGnusBaØaenH b:HBal;dl;siT§iénrdæPaKI 

nImYy² enAkñúgkarkMNt;BIlkçN³vinicä½y sRmab;TTYlykBlkr 

eTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeKeT. Bak;B½n§nwgbBaða 

epSgeTotEdlTak;TineTAnwgkarRKb;RKg nigsßanPaBpøÚvc,ab;rbs; 

BYkeK CaBlkreTsnþrRbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK rdæPaKI 

RtUvsßitenAeRkamkardak;kMhit EdlmanEcgenAkñúgGnusBaØaenH.  

maRta 80 
KancMNucNamYyenAkñúgGnusBaØaenH RtUv)anbkRsayfa Cakar 

b:HBal;dl;bTb,BaØtþiénFmnuBaØGgÁkarshRbCaCati nigFmnuBaØrbs; 

TIPñak;garÉkeTsnana EdlkMNt;BIkarTTYlxusRtUverog²xøÜnénsßab½n 

epSg²rbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati nigrbs;TIPñak;garÉkeTsBak;B½n§ 

nwgbBaðaEdlRtUvedaHRsayenAkñúgGnusBaØaenH.  

maRta 81 
1-KancMNucNamYyenAkñúgGnusBaØaenH 

EdlmanPaBl¥RbesIrCagsiT§i PaBEdlpþl;[BlkreTsnþr 

Rbevsn_ nigsmaCikRKYsarrbs;BYkeK enAkñúgGnusBaØaenHeT eday 

GaRs½yeTAtamsartIén ³ 

¬k¦ c,ab;  



¬x¦sn§isBaØaeTVPaKI 

2-K )

        

   

maRta 82 
  

  

 k¾ 

   

 

  

   n 

   

maRta 83 

    

 

B  

  



¬x¦ Fanafa buKÁlNak¾eday EdlEsVgrkdMeNaHRsayEbbenH 

RtUvTTYl)ankarBinitü nigkarsMercelIbNþwgrbs;BYkeK edayGaCJa 

Frc,ab; rdæ)al  

déTeTotEdlRtUv)ankMNt;edayRbB½n§c,ab;rbs;rdæenH nigRtUvbegáIt 

  

¬K¦  

enH 

maRta 84 
  nigviFankardéTeTot 

EdlcaM)ac;  

EpñkTI9³ Gvsanþb,BaØtþi 
maRta 85 

GKÁelxaFikarGgÁkarshRbCaCati RtUv)ancat;taMgCaGñkrkSa 

  

maRta 86 
 RtUvebIkcMh[rdæTaMgGs;  

 

 

  RtUvtMkl;Tuk 

  



maRta 87 
1-GnusBaØaenHRtUvcUlCaFrman enAéf¶TImYyénEx bnÞab;BIry³ 

eBl3Ex cab;KitBIkalbriecäTénkartMkl; lixitubkrN_TI20 énkar 

pþl;sc©ab½n 

2-sRmab;rdænImYy² Edlpþl;sc©ab½n 

bnÞab;BIkarcUlCaFrmanrbs;GnusBaØaenH GnusBaØaenHRtUvcUlCaFr 

manenAéf¶TI1énEx bnÞab;BIry³eBl3Ex cab;KitBIkalbriecäTénkar 

dak;lixitubkrN_pþl;sc©ab½n 

maRta 88 
rdæEdlpþl;sc©ab½n  minGacpat; 

ecalnUvkarGnuvtþEpñkNamYyénGnusBaØaenHeLIy 

b:HBal;dl;maRta3 r 

eTsnþrRbevsn_   

maRta 89 
 min[qab; 

Cagry³eBl5qñaM eRkayBIGnusBaØaenH )ancUlCaFrmansRmab;rdæ 

enaHeLIy tamry³karCUndMNwgCalayl½kçN_GkSreTAkan;GKÁelxa 

  

2-karRbkasbdiesFEbbenH  enAéf¶TI1 én 

Ex eRkayBIkarputkMNt;ry³eBl12Ex cab;KitBIkalbriecäT Edl 

GKÁelxaFikarGgÁkarshRbCaCati 



3-karRbkasbdiesFEbbenH KanRbsiT§PaBeFVI[rdæPaKImYyenH 

rYcputBIkatBVkic©rbs;xøÜn eRkamGnusBaØaenH cMeBaHGMeBIskm  

NamYyEdlekIteLIgmunkalbriecäTénkarRbkasbdiesFenH cUlCa 

FrmaneLIy ehIykarRbkasbdiesFenHminb:HBal;dl;karBicarNa 

elIbBaðaNamYyEdlkMBugsßitenAkñúgkarBicarNarYceTAehIyrbs;KN³ 

kmaFikar munkalbriecäTénkarRbkasbdiesFenHcUlCaFrmaneLIy. 

4-bnÞab;BIkalbriecäTénkarRbkasbdiesFrbs;rdæPaKImYy cUl 

CaFrman KN³kmaFikarenH minRtUvcab;epþImBicarNaelIbBaðafINa 

mYy EdlBak;B½n§nwgrdæenaHeLIy. 

maRta 90 
1-R)aMqñaMeRkayBIeBlEdlGnusBaØaenHcUlCaFrman rdæPaKINa 

k¾eday GacesñIsMu[mankarEksRmYlGnusBaØaenH enAeBlNak¾)an 

edayepJIesckþICUndMNwgCalayl½kçN_GkSr eTAkan;GKÁelxaFikar 

GgÁkarshRbCaCati. bnÞab;mk GKÁelxaFikarRtUvepJIlixitGMBIsMeNI 

sMueFVIviesaFnkmenH eTAkan;rdæPaKI edayesñIsuM[rdæPaKITaMgenaH CUn 

dMNwgmkKat;vij faetIBYkeKKaMRT[mansnñisITénrdæPaKI  laKe;barMs

bMNgBicarNa nige)aHeqñatelIsMeNIenH. enAkñúgkrNIEdlkñúgry³ 

eBl4Ex Kitcab;BIéf¶epJIlixitenH manrdæPaKIy:agehacNas; mYy 

PaKbI KaMRT[mansnñisITEbbenH GKÁelxaFikarRtUvekaHRbCMusnñisIT 

enHeRkamkar]btßmÖrbs;GgÁkarshRbCaCati. viesaFnkmNaEdl 

RtUv)anGnum½tedaysMelgPaKeRcInénrdæPaKIEdlmanvtþmannige)aH 

eqñat RtUvdak;CUnmhasnñi)atGgÁkarshRbCaCati edIm,IGnum½t. 



2-viesaFnkmnana RtUvcUlCaFrman enAeBlEdlTTYl)ankar 
Gnum½tBImhasnñi)atGgÁkarshRbCaCati nigTTYlykedaysemøg 
PaKeRcInBIrPaKbIénrdæPaKI edayGnuelameTAtamnItiviFIrdæFmnuBaØ 
nImYy²rbs;BYkeK.  

3-enAeBlEdlviesaFnkmTaMgenHcUlCaFrman viesaFnkm 
TaMgenHRtUvcgkatBVkic©elIrdæPaKITaMgLayEdl)anTTYlykviesaF 
nkmTaMgenH. rdæPaKIdéTeTot enAEtCab;katBVkic©nwgbTb,BaØtþién 
GnusBaØaenH nigviesaFnkmmun² EdlrdæPaKI)anTTYlyk. 

maRta 91 
1-GKÁelxaFikarGgÁkarshRbCaCati RtUvTTYl nigpSBVpSay 

eTAkan;rdæTaMgGs; nUvGtßbTénxlkçxNÐTaMgLayrbs;rdænana enA 
eBlcuHhtßelxa pþl;sc©ab½n   

2-xlkçxNÐ EdlminRsbnwgkmvtßú nigeKalbMNgénGnusBaØa 
enH minRtUv)anGnuBaØateLIy. 

3-xlkçxNÐnana GacRtUv)andkvijenAeBlNak¾)an edaykar 
CUndMNwgeTAGKÁelxaFikarGgÁkarshRbCaCati EdlbnÞab;mk RtUv 
CUndMNwgdl;rdæTaMgGs;. karCUndMNwgEbbenH RtUvmanRbsiT§PaB 
enAkalbriecäT EdlTTYl)anesckþICUndMNwgenH. 

maRta 92 
1-vivaTTaMgLay rvagrdæPaKIcMnYn2  Bak;B½n§nwgkarbk 

Rsay  EdlminGacedaHRsay)an tamry³ 
karcrca RtUvbBa¢ÚneTAkan;mCÄtþkm eTAtamkaresñIsuMrbs;rdæPaKINa 
mYy kñúgcMeNamrdæPaKITaMgenH. RbsinebIenAkñúgry³eBl 6Ex cab; 



BIéf¶dak;sMeNI[manmCÄtþkmmk rdæPaKI minGacÉkPaBKñaelIkar 
erobcMmCÄtþkmenH)an PaKINamYykñúgcMeNamPaKITaMgenHGacbBa¢Ún 
vivaTenH eTAkan;tulakaryutþiFm’GnþrCati tamkaresñIsuM Rsbtam 
lkçnþik³rbs;tulakarenH.  

2-enAeBlcuHhtßelxa  

enH rdæPaKInImYy²GacRbkasfa 

xNÐTImYy énmaRtaenHeT. rdæPaKIdéTeTot 

edaysarkfaxNÐenH 

 RsbtamkfaxNÐTI2 én 
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